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OUTUNE

tune of this thesis

lie study of gene organisation and regulation of gene expression is one of the

itral topics in molecular biological research. Many research groups in the field

nolecular biology, working with either prokaryotic or eukaryotic organisms, have

used their attention on this kind of research for purely scientific but also more

plied” reasons. For detailed analysis of regulation of gene expression in vivo it

liportant that (modified) genetic information can be introduced and expressed in

organism of interest. Therefore, in molecular biological research much effort was

in developing gene-transfer systems. Having these systems available, attention

be directed towards an understanding of the molecular mechanisms of complex

logical processes, such as the regulation of eukaryotic gene expression. To carry

research on biological processes also the availability of classical genetic

Droaches is of considerable importance. Whereas this kind of approach is not

sible in most eukaryotic organisms, excellent classical genetic strategies have

en available for several filamentous fungi for several decades. The “one gene

e enzyme’ hypothesis, which may be seen as the basis of research on gene

iction, was founded on studies carried Out by Beadle and Tatum with the bread

igus Neurospora fifty years ago. Furthermore, very good examples of detailed

netic maps for eukaryotic organisms have been established in Aspergillus nidulans

cl N. crassa. Classical studies on genetic recombination have also been carried

t in fungi, in particular Sordaria macrospora and Ascobolus immersus.

9lamentous fungi, in particular A. nidulans and N. crassa, have a number of

ditional properties which make them very attractive for molecular biological studies

eukaryotic gene organisation and regulation of gene expression; (1) they show

Ilular differentiation of the vegetative mycelium and a relatively complex life cycle,

tich distinguishes them from unicellular yeasts like, Saccharomyces cerevisiae; (2)

y have a broad metabolic versatility and many genetic and biochemica) data are

ailable for various metabolic pathways; (3) finally, they can be cultivated in simple

Dwth media, which makes working with them in the laboratory as easy as with

cherichia coli or S. cerevisiae. With the development of versatile gene-transfer

hniques for fUamentous fungi (first reported for N. crassa in the late seventies)

lecular genetic studies concerning the regulation of gene expression became

sible in these organisms.



The work described in this thesis is aimed at the understanding of the process

transcriptional regulation of gene expression in filamentous fungi. At the time t[

work was started only A. nidulans and N. crassa were amenable to this kind

studies. In this thesis the attention is focused on expression of an efficien

expressed gene of A. nidulans, namely gpdA, encoding glyceraldehyde-3-phosph

dehydrogenase. The use of an efficiently expressed gene was expected to facilit

the development of the methodology for in vivo analysis of gene expression.

In Chapter 1 of this thesis an overview is given of the literature concernh

research on the structure and organisation of fungal transcription control sequenc

Furthermore, the results obtained with this research are discussed.

In Chapter 2 the isolation and characterisation of the A. nidulans gene, gpdA

described. The complete nucleotide sequence of the coding region of the gei

together with that of the 5’- and 3’-flanking sequences is presented. Based

sequence comparison with the upstream sequences of a few other fungal gen

several putative 5’ transcription control sequences are indicated.

The ability of the 5’ upstream region of the gpdA gene to drive gene expressh

is described in Chapter 3. Fusion of the gpdA upstream region to the coding regh

of the E. coli hygromycin B phosphotransferase gene fhph) resulted in a plasm

pAN7-1, which, when introduced into various fungal host strains, gives rise

expression of the hph gene. Expression of this gene can be monitored easily as ti

hph gene product confers resistance to the antibiotic hygromycin B in fungal strair

In Chapter 4 the in vivo analysis of the gpdA upstream region is presentE

Various deletion derivatives of the upstream region, obtained by either random

site directed mutagenesis, are analyzed by means of the IacZ-fusion strategy 1

their capacity to drive gene expression in the fungal host. Based on the resu

obtained with this analysis several elements are indicated which are involved

transcription initiation and transcription activation.

One of the elements identifled by the above mentioned in vivo strategy, w

subjected to more detailed analysis. In Chapter 5 the results of this analysis a

presented. It is shown that this element, the so-called gpd box, is capable

increasing gene expression out of its normal context. Introduction of the gpd bi

into the upstream region of the highly regulated acetamidase-encoding gene (amd

of A. nidulans, which is involved in carbon and nitrogen metabolism, results in

marked increase of the level of gene expression driven by this upstream regic

Furthermore, evidence is presented which indicates that the gpd box does n

interfere with normal transcriptional regulation of the amdS gene. From the de

10
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;ented in this chapter It is suggested that the gpd box comprises more than one

tional element. This result would indicate that its tunction is more complex than

y other elements identified in fungal transcription control regions identified sofar.
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Filamentous fungi, in particular the genetically and biochemically well-characterize

species Aspergilus nidulans and Neurospora crassa, have a number of propertie

which make them very attractive for molecular biological studies of eukaryotic gen

organization and regulation of gene expression. First, filamentous fungi (especial

many plant pathogenic fungi) show distinct cellular differentiation of the vegetati

mycelium and a complex life cycle,1 which makes them clearly distinct froi

taxonomically related unicellular yeasts, such as Saccharomyces cerevisiae an

Schizosaccharomyces pombe. Second, fungi generally have enormous metabol

versatility and a wealth of genetic and biochemical data is available for mar

biosynthetic and catabolic pathways in various fungal species.24 Finally, mar

species can be cultivated in simple growth media, which makes them easy to woi

with in the laboratory.

The development of genetic transformation techniques was a major breakthrouç

for molecular biotogical research in filamentous fungi. The first report about genet

transformation of a filamentous fungus dates from the late 1970s, when Case et al

transformed a N. crassa qa-2 mutant with a vector containing the cloned qa-2 ger

encoding dehydroquinase. Since then a large number of reports have bee

published describing genetic transformation of more than 50 different fungal specie

using different auxotrophic and dominant selection markers.6 The availability

transformation techniques made possible the development of various genet

manipulation techniques required for further molecular biological research on fr

regulation of gene expression.

In the last few years many fungal genes have been isolated and characterizE

based on these techniques. Extensive data have been accumutated about fr

primary structure of these genes including 5’- and 3’-flanking sequences. In th

chapter we will focus on an analysis of 5’-flanking sequences and their role

regulation of gene expression, in particular, transcription control. Obviously,

flanking sequences can also be involved in the regulation of gene expression, e.

by determining the site of transcription termination and polyadenylation. Howeve

no experimental data concerning the role of 3’- flanking sequences of fungal gen

in gene expression are yet available.

The first step in identifying sequences involved in transcription control is general

the comparison of 5’-flanking sequences, with 5’-flanking sequences of genes of

cerevisiae and higher eukaryotes.

14



CHAPTER 1

For S. cerevisiae and higher eukaryotes, a considerable amount of data regarding

organization of expression signals already exists.78 A generalized scheme of

ast transcription control regions is presented in Figure 1. Three types of

quences are indicated; 1) upstream activating/repressing sequences (UAS/URS);

TATA sequences; and 3) transcription initiation sequences.

UAS/URS - These are short DNA sequences of 10 to 30 nt located at various

Uistances upstream of the mRNA start site. These sequences are involved in the

regulation of gene expression, in most cases as (putative) target sites for

transacting regulatory proteins.

TATA sequences - These are located at 40 to 120 nt upstream of the mRNA start

site. They are involved in determining the efficiency of transcription initiation in

many yeast genes. Furthermore, in several genes the TATA sequence is also

involved in determining correct transcription initiation.

Transcription inftiation sequences - Many different sequences can function as the

initiation site. In the case of efficiently expressed yeast genes, initiation

predominantly occurs at PyAAG sequences. In general, initiation sequences are

not involved in determining transcription efficiency.

up to 7000 bp 40—120 bp

mRNA

ATG

î
TATA PyAAG

Initiation sequence

UAS 1 URS

—. - - -— - —‘—.——-——
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eukaryotes, although, in this case, the TATA sequence is located at a more or le

fixed position about 30 nt upstream of the mRNA start site. Furthermore,

additional, conserved sequence, the CAAT-box, located at 70 to 90 nt upstream

the mRNA start sfte is observed in a number of genes.

Many fungal genes lack either TATA-, GAAT-, or PyMG-hke sequences,

indicating that filamentous fungi differ in the organization of their transcription conti

sequences from S. cerevisiae (and related yeasts) and higher eukaryotes. A furtb

indication that filamentous fungi and yeasts, although taxonomically related, differ

their transcription control sequences, is that successful use of yeast transcripti

control sequences in filamentous fungi has never been reported. Moreover, in or

a few cases were fungal transcription control sequences functional in S. cerevisîae

An overview about approaches for analysis of fungal transcription conti

sequences will be provided in this chapter. The resuits obtained with the

approaches will be discussed.

II. ANALYSIS OF TRANSCRIPTION CONTROL SEQUENCES

fa) Sequence analysis

The most simple approach to analyze (cloned) transcription control regions is

comparison of the 5’-flanking ONA sequences of different genes. For examp

comparison of the 5’-flanking sequences of coregulated genes may be used

identify regions of similar sequence. Such regions could constitute binding sites 1

either general or specific regulatory proteins. The usefulness of this approach w

demonstrated by Gwynne et al.,12 in their study of the genes involved in ethar

metabolism in A. nidulans. From genetical and biochemical data it was alrea

known that the aIcR gene product was involved in the regulation of expression

both alcA (encoding alcohol dehydrogenase) and aldA (encoding aldehy

dehydrogenase).13 Comparison of the 5’-flanking sequences of both genes result

in the identification of putative binding sites for the regulatory protein encoded 1

the aIcR gene.12 Also, in the study of the gene cluster invoJved in quinic ac

metabolism in N. crassa14’5 and A. nidulans,16 sequence comparison of 5’-flankii

sequences from coregulated genes led to the identification of putative regulatc

sequences. Recently, a number of elements of similar sequence has also be

identified in the nitrate gene cluster of A. nidulans at both sides of the interger

16
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gion between the coregulated nhiA and niaD genes, encoding nitrite and nitrate

ductase, respectively.17

Sequence comparison of the 5’-fianking regions of genes encoding the same

otein, in related fungal species, can also lead to the identification of putative

anscription control sequences, as can be illustrated for theA. niger and A. nidulans

dA and oliC genes, encoding glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase and an

IPase subunit, respectively. The 5’-flanking sequences of both gpdA genes show

i overall similarity of about 70%. However, a 50-nt region of much higher similarity

)5%) was identified about 250 nt upstream of the transcription inftiation site (Figure

8)18.19 In the 5’-flanking sequences of both oliC genes, which show about 50%

serali similarity, a 30-nt region of about 85% similarity was identified about 60 nt

pstream of the (major) transcription initiation site (Figure 2B).2° Indications that

ese regions are functional transcription control sequences have been obtained by

vivo analysis (see section (c)2. below).

TCCAAATATCGTGCCTCTCCTGCTTTGCCCGGTGTATGAAACCGGAAAGG -235 A. nidulans gpdA

************* *********************************

TCCAAATATCGTGAGTCTCCTGCTTTGCCCGGTGTATGAAACCGGAAAGG -283 A. niger gpdA

GGTGAAAAAAGGGCGAAAATTAAGCGGGAGA -60 A. nidu.fans oliC
** ****** ********* *********

GGGCAAAAAACCGCGAAAATTTACGGGAGA -506O A. niger oliC

Figure 2. Elements of similar sequence in the upstream region of the (A) gpdA and (B) oIiC

genes of A. nidulans and A. niger. The distance from the transcription initiation site is given

(in nt). In the case of the A. niger oliC gene, the exact position of the transcription inftiation

sfte is unknown.

,) Protein DNA-binding analysis

In general, regulation of gene expression at the transcriptional level is based on

ie action of regulatory proteins.782124 The most simple representation for this type

t regulation is binding of a regulatory protein to sequences in the 5’-flanking

gions of the gene of interest and subsequent interaction of the bound protein wfth

ie transcription initiation complex. Fungal DNA sequences which bind to regulatory
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for the analysis 0? protein vIw-Inainy in o. QJi III4

In mast cases, the strategy in identifying the sequences involved in protein binding

comprises the following steps: (1) detection of specific binding of (regulatory)

protein(s) to particular transcription control sequences by so-called bandshift

experiments. In these experiments, DNA fragments containing putative control

sequences are incubated with (nuclear) protein preparations or (partially) purified

regulatory protein; (2) identification of the specific sequences involved in DNA

binding by detailed footprint analyses, such as DNAse 1 and methylation protection

assays. In mast cases, the laffer techniques require the availability of purWied

regulatory protein.

Extensive biochemical and genetical studies about the regulation of expression

of the genes of several metabolic and differentiation pathways in filamentous fungi

have resulted in the isolation and characterization of a number of regulatory

mutants.24 Based on these mutants, several of the corresponding regulatory genes

have been cloned and the products of these genes have been characterized (Table

I).25 The availability of these genes permits isolation of sufficiently large amounts of

the regulatory protein by overexpression of the cloned gene to identify DNA-binding

sequences in the transcription control sequences of the (cloned) genes of the

various pathways. As summarized in Table 1, in mast cases, binding of the regulatory

protein to transcription control sequences is suggested by the presence of DNA

binding motifs (leucine zipper, zinc finger, helix-loop-helix) in the regulatory

proteins.33 For some regulatory proteins, the role of these motifs in regulation of

gene expression was tested by analysis of the activity of mutant proteins from which

these DNA-binding motifs have been deleted. In all cases tested, these mutant

proteins were no langer functional (Table 1; column 3; indicated with +).2934474 In

some cases, the functionality of the DNA-binding motit was indicated by sequence

alterations in the DNA-binding motif of mutant alleles of the regulatory gene [Table

1; column 3; indicated with (+)].2730314142495051 Currently, only for a few regulatoty

proteins specific binding to transcription control regions of genes regulated by these

proteins was demonstrated by bandshift analysis (Table 1; column 4)2831.33.41.42.45.48

In fout cases (all N. crassa), the DNA sequences involved in binding were further

identified by footprint analysis (Table 1; column 4)29.31.33.41.42 Surprisingly, the “leucine

zipper” regulatory proteins encoded by cpc-1 and cys-3, which are involved in

regulation of two distinct metabolic pathways, bind to a similar target sequence

(Table 1; ATGactCAT).31

Even if the regulatory DNA-binding protein is not available in a purified form or 1f

20
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B

t Nl R

CT-TGATTTG -170/180 niaD
* ******

CGCTGATTCG -168 nilA

** **** *

CG-TGATCGG -225 crnA

1

:igure 3. Protein DNA-binding analysis of a

equence element in the upstream region of

:he A. nidulans niaD gene. fA). Elements of

aimilar sequence in the upstream region of

all three genes of the nitrate genecluster.

The distance from the transcription inftiation

site is given (in nt). In the case of the niaD

gene the exact position of the transcription

initiation site is unknown. (B). Bandshift

analysis with a double-stranded oligo

nucleotide containing the niaD element and

nuclear extracts from A. nidulans cultures

grown in medium containing N03(induced

(IJ), giutamate er proline (noninduced tNll)

or NH4 (repressed IR]) as sole nitrogen

source.

identity is unknown, protein DNA-binding anatysis may lead to identification of

rnscription control sequences. Frederick et al.6° have used bandshift experiments

identify protein binding sequences in the 5’-flanking region of the N. crassa am

ne, encoding glutamate dehydrogenase. Indications that these binding sequences

e also functional in vivo was obtained by in vivo analysis (see below, section

Binding of a protein factor to sequences of the 5’-flanking region of the

itinase gene from Fusarium solani (cut4) was also observed.61 Preliminary resufts

)m bandshift analyses showed that several sequence elements present at both

1es of the intergenic region of the coregutated A. nidulans nüA and niaD genes

e bound by proteinfs).17 With one of these elements, a copy of which is present

about 170 nt upstream of the transcription initiation site of each gene (Figure 3A),

ndina of one or more proteins of a nuclear extract from nitrate-induced cultures



unînduced (or ammonium repressea cuitures igure 3b). i nis resuit suggësis 1Fl

this sequence is involved in the induction of the nüA and niaD genes by nitrate.

simUar sequence element is also present at 225 nt upstream of the cmA get

encoding nitrate permease (Figure 3A). This gene, which is clustered with nhlA ar

niaD, is also induced by nftrate, further indicating a role for the identified sequen

element in nitrate induction.

It is important to note that bandshift, DNAse 1 protection, and related types

assays do not give information about the in vivo function of the identified sequenc

Therefore, additional in vivo analysis (see section (c) below) is necessary to obt

conciusive data about the sequences which are involved in regulation of gei

expression at transcriptional level (and the mechanisms by which regulatory proteii

work).

(c) In vivo analysis

1. Titration analysis

In general, introduction of multiple copies of a gene into a host strain leads to

increase in the amount of corresponding protein. However, if the expression of tl

gene is regulated through the action of regulatory protein(s) and the genes encodit

these proteins are not concomftantly amplified, shortage of the regulatory proteini

could result. This so-called titration of regulatory proteins could resuft in a nc

linear relation between the level of gene expression and the copy number. Titrath

of a posftively acting regulatory protein would lead to a decrease in the amount

gene product per gene copy. In the case of a negatively acting regulatory prote

an increase of the amount of gene product per gene copy is to be expecte

Evidence for titration of regulatory proteins was reported in expression studies of tI

A. nidulans qutE,M aIcA, and amdS genes. In the case of the qutE gei

(encoding dehydroquinase), transformants containing multiple copies of this gei

showed wildtype (wt) expression levels, suggesting (very tight) titration. Express
of the interleron a2 gene driven by the transcription control region of the alcA gei

and, thus, controlled by the alcR gene product, resulted in production of interfer

a2 inA. nidulans. However, in multicopy transformants a decrease in alcA (and aIÔ

which is also controUed by the aIcR gene product) expression, compared

untransformed A. nidulans was observed, indicating that the amount of regulatc

protein (aIcR gene product) was limiting through titration.65
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TABLE II.

Regulatory genes involved in expression of the Aspergilus nidulans amdS gene

Regulatory gene Regulation by Other regulated genes/path
ways

amdA Acetate aciA

amdR a-Amino acids gabA, gatA, IamA, IamB

creA/B/C Carbon catabolites Carbon catabolism (e. g.,
(e. g., glucose) ethanol and acetate metabolism)

facB Acetate acuD, acuE, facA

areA Nitroen metabolites Nitrogen catabolism fe. g.,
(NH4 glutamine) purine and proline catabolism,

nitrate assimilation)

From references 48 and 66.

Of special interest is the titration analysis of the complex regulation of the A.

nidulans amdS gene, encoding acetamidase. In this case, the titration analysis has

led to the identification and precise localization of transcription control sequences,

which are involved in binding of regulatory proteins. Genetic data had already shown

that several regulatory proteins are involved in the expression of the amdS gene.

These proteins are also involved in the regulation of several other genes (Table II).

The presence of multiple copies of the amdS gene or amdS upstream sequences

in an A. nidulans strain resulted in a change in growth properties of this strain,

indicating titration of the regulatory proteins encoded by amdR, facB, amdA and

possibly areA.619 Introduction into A. nidulans of defined regions of the 5’-flanking

sequences of the amdS gene led to the localization of the FacB, AmdA and AmdR

target sequences. Due to only weak titration effects, the AreA target sequence(s)

were not precisely localized.69

Similar titration effects through amUS sequences are also observed in fungal

species related to A. nidulans.7071 Aspergillus niger grows very poorly on agar plates

containing acetamide as the sole nitrogen source. However, transformation of A.

niger with a vector containing the A. nidulans amdS gene resuits in transformants

which show strong growth on agar plates containing acetamide.7° Transformants with

muftiple copies of the amdS gene can be selected by their strong growth on agar

plates with acrylamide as nitrogen source (B13, B38; Figure 4)•7O7 These multicopy
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Figure 4. Aspergillus niger AmdS

transformants plated on (A) non

selective medium, (B) acetamide

medium, (C) acrylamide medium,

(D) y-aminobutyric acid medium.

(E) From all transformants (Bi to

B39) the number of amdS gene

copies was determined by

Southern analysis. Aspergillus

niger N402 is the recipient strain

without any amdS gene copy.
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tminobutyric acid, as sole carbon source (Figure 4), implying that the expression

genes involved in degradation of u-amino acids is impaired.72 This result indicates

ation of a regulatory protein from A. niger with similar characteristics as AmUR of

nidulans.

Strong support for titration of regulatory proteins was obtained from so-called

tititration experiments. In these experiments, multiple copies of the gene encoding

regulatory protein were introduced into strains already containing multiple copies

the gene of interest. In all three cases mentioned in this section (qutE, alcA,

7dS), introduction of multiple copies of the relevant regulatory gene resulted in

reased expression of the genes of interest.4665

In conclusion, the resuits described in this section indicate that with the aid of

ation analysis, 5’-upstream sequences which are involved in binding of regulatory

oteins can be localized.

2. Mutation analysis

In this type of analysis, the effects of mutations in a specific upstream region on

nscription efficiency/regulation and transcription initiation are studied. In all cases,

amount of gene product (either of the gene corresponding to the upstream

gion607374 or of a reporter gen&94875) is used as a measure for transcription

ciency. Transcription initiation is analyzed by nuclease Si or primer extension

ialyses. From the data obtained by these analyses, transcription control sequences

tn be identified, which are invofved in the efficiency, regulation or initiation of

nscription.

The first objective in many ‘promoter’ analysis studies is to define the region

olved in transcription control. For this purpose, unidirectional deletion of upstream

quences is carried out and the effect of the resulting deletion mutants on the level

gene expression is analysed. The resufts of two examples of this type of analysis

e presented in Figure 5. Deletion mutants of the upstream sequences of both the

nidulans gpdA and oliC gene were fused to the E. coli IacZ gene. Subsequently,

nidulans transformants containing a single copy of the tusion genes integrated

a specific site in the genome (argB locus) were generated and the amount of fi
3lactosidase activity was determined in mycelial extracts from these transformants.

can be seen in Figure 5, sequences as far upstream as 700 to 1000 nt from the

nscription initiation site contribute to the level of gene expression.19 In several
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Figure 5. Relative -galactosidase activity of A. nidulans transformants containing gpdA or oliC

upstream sequences of various length fused to the E. coli lacZ gene. The distance of the 5’

endpoint of the various upstream sequences from the transcription initiation site is given (in

nt).

transcription control.73’7683 However, only very small regions, even less than 50 t

upstream of the transcription initiation site, are capable of driving signitica

expression, as was concluded from deletion analysis of the transcription contr

region of the A. nidulans trpC, argB, oliC, abaA, and gpdA genes (see also Figui

5)
19,74,76,79,82

a. Characterization of sequences involved in transcription initiatic

For S. cerevisiae, TATA-ilke elements, PyMG sequences, and in some case

pyrimidine-rich regions in the vicinity of the transcription initiation site are involvE

in transcription initiation.9’1°

Only a few studies with filamentous fungi have been reported in which this ty

of sequences were analysed by deletion analysis.19’76’79’82

In the transcription control region of the A. nidulans gpdA and oIiC gene

pyrimidine-rich regions, so-called ct boxes, were shown to be involved in determinir
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the site of transcription initiation. Deletion of one of the ct boxes abolished

transcription initiation from the site directly downstream of this box (compare dl with

d896 in Figure 6a, and dO with dlO/d104 in Figure 6b).19’79 Transcription initiation in

that case occurced at sites downstream of other ct boxes. For transcription initiation

of the A. nidulans trpC gene (encoding a trifunctional protein involved in tryptophan

biosynthesis) and abaA gene, deletion analysis also indicated the involvement of a

pyrimidine-rich region in transcription initiation.7682

Deletion of the TATA box in the transcription control region of the oIiC gene

resulted in a change of the wt pattern of transcription initiation sites. Two of the

inftiation sftes used in the wt upstream region were not used when the TATA box

was deleted (compare dO and dlOl in Figure 6b).79 In the A. nidulans gpdA and

abaA genes, deletion of TATA-like sequences did not result in any change in

transcription initiation sites.19°2

Based on the results available at present, we conclude that pyrimidine-rich regions

are clearly involved in determining transcription initiation sites, whereas TATA-like

sequences are not or only to a minor extent.

b. Characterizatïon of sequences involved in transcription efficiency

and regulation of gene expression

Unidirectional deletion experiments, to define the DNA region involved in

transcription control, also provide information about the identification of specific

sequences involved in transcription control. The regions involved in regulation of

expression of the A. nidulans argB gene (encoding ornithine transcarbamoyl

transferase)74 and the nitrogen metabolite repression of expression of the Penidilium

chtysogenum pcbC gene (encoding isopenicilHn N synthetase)B3 were localized by

this type of analysis.

An approach to localize such upstream elements more precisely is the analysis of

mutant upstream sequences obtained by deletion of small specific sequences.

Putative control sequences, indicated by either sequence comparison or titration

analysis, can be precisely deleted from the 5’-flanking region of the gene of interest

with the aid of in vitro mutagenesis protocols, including PCR methods.87 Using this

approach, functional elements in the flanking region of the gpdA and oliC gene of

A. nidulans have been identified.1989 A mutant A. nidulans gpdA flanking region,

which missed a conserved sequence present in the upstream region of the wt gpdA
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Figure 6. Transeription initiation analysis of total RNA from A. nidulans transformants containing

mutant gpdA (A) or oliC (B) upstream sequences fused to the E. coli IacZ gene. Transcription

initiation sftes, indicateci with L_>, were determined by primer extension analysis. CT,

pyrimidine-rich region (ct box). The distance from the ATG codon is given (in nt). In (A) the

position of an intron in the untranslated region of the gpdA transcript is indicated.

E. coli IacZ gene, resufted in lower expression levels (50%) compared to the levels

obtained with the wt flankng region. This result indicates that this box contains (part

of) a functional element.19 Also in A. niger a lower expression level (30%) was found

with the A. nidulans mutant flanking region, supporting the idea that the gpd box

contains a functional element.9°
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To determine whether an element identified by deletion analysis contains all

?quences essential for transcription activation/regulation, it is necessary to

emonstrate that this element per se is functional. This can be done by introduction

the element into a 5’-flanking region of another gene and subsequent analysis of

ie effects on gene expression. The activity of a putative repressing element of the

M gene was verified by this approach after introduction of this element into the

anscription control region of the trpC gene. A significant decrease of the expression

the IacZ gene regulated by the trpC::abaA control sequences was observed,

Dmpared to the expression of the IacZ gene driven by the trpC control

equences.° Similarly, introduction of the gpd box into the A. nidulans amdS

nking region fused to IacZ resulted in increased levels of expression (up to 30-

1d).91 In another study, sequence elements, indicated by titration analysis, which are

resent in the upstream regions of the amdS and gat4 gene, were introduced into

e 5’-flanking region of the amd$ gene from which most transcription control

equences were deleted. Expression from the mutant transcription control region,

hen fused to the E. coli IacZ gene, was considerably decreased compared to the

xpression from the wildtype amdS upstream region. Introduction of the amdS and

at4 sequence elements (partially) restored expression of the fusion gene.°°

As already mentioned, in all cases described, the amount of gene product is used

s a measure for transcription efficiency. It is important to note that only when

anscripts derived from different (mutant) upstream regions from a particular gene

re identical, the amount of gene product faithfully represents the transcription

£ficiency. In several cases, transcription initiation analysis was carried out to analyze

e transcripts derived from different mutant upstream regions. In general, deletion

a sequence from an upstream region, which resulted in a change in transcription

ificiency, did not result in any changes in transcription initiation,197679 1f both

anscription efficiency and transcription initiation are changed as a consequence of

specific deletion, direct analysis of the efficiency of transcription initiation, without

iterference of differences in stability and translation efficiency of the different

anscripts, has to be carried out to be able to draw reliable conclusions. To our

nowledge this type of experiment has not been carried out for filamentous fungi.

The approaches for identification and characterization of transcription control

equences, described thus far, are mostly based on in vitro generated mutations

nd subsequent in vivo analysis of the effects of these mutations. However, from

enetical research on the regulation of metabolic pathways, several regulation
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Figure 7. Scheme of fungal transcription control sequences. In most cases transcription

initiation occurs at the first purine (Pu) base Uownstream of pyrimidine-rich regions.

5’-flanking region of the relevant genes. From these results, it was conciuded th

altered regulation of expression of these genes was due to mutations in thei

transcription control sequences. Comparison of the upstream sequences of the qa

2 gene of N. crassa, the amdS° and uapA (encoding uric acid-xanthin

permease)395 genes of A. nidulans, isolated from wildtype and mutant strain

respectively, confirmed this conciusion. At the same time, this comparison als

revealed the putative site of action of the different regulatory proteins involved ii

expression of these genes.429395

III. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PROSPECTS

In this chapter we have described a number of approaches for the analysis c

transcription control sequences. From the resuits reviewed, it is dear that, to datE

only a limited amount of data concerning fungal transcription control sequences i

available.

Until now, research has primarily been focused on the organization of thes

sequences. A few interesting points concerning the organization of fung

transcription control sequences emerge from these data. First, the region involve

in transcription control can be large, extending more than 500 nt upstream of th

major start site, as indicated by deletion analysis.1973’76 Protein DNA-bindin
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nalysis also indicated putative transcription control sequences at far upstream

ositions.31’416° However, at east some regulatory sequences, identified by in vitro

r in vivo analysis, are localized much closer to the transcription initiation

3ite.12’15’17’4142’72’7476’82 Second, pyrimidine-rich sequences are clearly involved in

ietermining transcription initiation sites.19’7276’°2 Authentic transcription initiation was

bserved from transcription control sequences consisting of only a pyrimidine-rich

3equence.19 The involvement of a TATA-like element in this process is indicated in

nly one instance,79 whereas in a few other cases no involvement was observed.19

scheme of the 5’-flanking sequences of a fungal gene is depicted in Figure 7.

learly, the overall structure resembies the generalized structure of eukaryotic

including yeast) transcription control regions.78

Obviously, further research on transcription regulation will not only be aimed at the

lucidation of the organization of transcription control sequences, but particularly at

beffer understanding of the mechanisms of gene expression. Of interest in this

espect, are complex regulatory circuits as, for example, those governing carbon and

itrogen metabolism, and genetic regulation of highly complex phenomena, such as,

ifferentiation and host-pathogen interactions by pathogenic fungi.

We feel that only an integrated approach consisting of both in vitro and in vivo

nalysis, as described in this chapter, may lead to a further understanding of the

nechanisms of gene expression. An example that clearly illustrates the necessity

o combine in vitro and in vivo approaches is taken from the work of Hynes and

o-workers. Sequence comparison of the 5’-flanking sequences of the gatA gene°

uggested as many as four AmdR target sites. However, only one of these

equences gave positive results in titration analysisY6 On the other hand, functional

ranscription control sequences may also be missed by sequence comparison, as

emonstrated for FacB target sites in the amdS upstream sequences. Titration

nalysis identified a FacB site in the upstream region of the amdS gene not

dentified by sequence comparisonY

During the last few years molecular biological research in filamentous fungi has

xtended into two very interesting fields, namely, biotechnology and plant pathology.

Filamentous fungi have been used for several decades in fermentation industry for

he production of proteins and primary and secondary metabolites. Based on the

nowledge accumulated from molecular biological research on gene expression, the

)otential of fungi, especially black Aspergillus species and A. otyzae, to produce

eterologous (mammalian) proteins is being investigated in several laboratories
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optimization of the production of heterologous proteins.65

In the area of plant pathology, molecular biological research will focus on

unravelling the very complex fungus-host interactions. The first steps in this direction

are being made.°1 We expect that also in this area the approaches as described

in this chapter will be very useful.
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CHAPTER 2

lation and characterization of the glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate

ydrogenase gene of Aspergillus nidulans.
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MMARY

•he isolation and characterization of the highly expressed glyceraldehyde-3-

)sphate dehydrogenase (GPD)-coding gene (gpdA) of Aspergilus nidulans is

3cribed. The gene was isolated from an A. nidulans 2 gene library with a

charomyces cerevisiae GPD-coding gene as a probe. Unlike many other

aryotes, A. nidulans contains only one GPD-coding gene. At the amino acid level,

nology with other GPD enzymes is extensive. The A. nidulans gene contains

‘en introns, one of which is positioned in the 5’-untranslated part of the gene. The

jor transcription start point is found at 172 bp upstream from the start codon.

mparison of 5’ and 3’ flanking sequences with flanking sequences of other highly

)ressed (glycolytic) genes shows several regions of similar sequence.

FRODUCTION

3lyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GPD; EC 1.2.1.12) plays a central

in glycolysis and gluconeogenesis. In glycolysis it converts glyceraldehyde-3-

osphate into biphosphoglycerate, in gluconeogenesis It catalyses the reserve

iction. Much is known about the structure of the enzyme in different organisms

rris and Waters, 1976; Skarzynski et al., 1987). Also, the nucleotide sequence of
-

-

— .s.,4 hc hn dntrmined



(e. g., Holland and Holland, 1980; Stone et al., 1985a; Iso et al., 1985b; Michel

al., 1986; Yarbrough et al., 1987). Comparison of the structure of the different G

enzymes and the nucleotide sequence of their genes shows a high degree

conservation among different species (Fothergill-Gilmore, 1986; Yarbrough et

1987).

In several species multiple (in higher eukaryotes up to several hundreds) Cl

coding genes are present in the genome (Tso et al., 1985a; Michels et al., 19

Yarbrough et al., 1987). In some cases presumably only one of these gene

transcriptionally active, the other copies being pseudogenes (Hanauer and Manc

1984; Fort et al., 1985). In several other cases GPD is synthesized from multi

genes which sometimes are differentially expressed (McAlister and Holland, 19

Tso et al., 1985b).

In S. cerevisiae and rat muscle up to 5% of the total amount of cellular prol

consists of GPD (Krebs et al., 1953; Piechaczyk et al., 1984). This implies that

expression signals of the GPD-coding gene(s) are strong, as was demonstrated

Edens et al. (1984).

In our research on gene expression and gene regulation in filamentous fungi

expression signals of A. nidulans genes are being analyzed (Van Gorcom et

1986). Both structural and functional features of these expression signals are un

research. In this paper the isolation of the A. nidulans gpdA gene is described. 1

complete nucleotide sequence of the gene and its 5’ and 3’ flanking regions v

determined. Furthermore, the nucleotide sequence of the messenger RNA v

determined using cDNA clones and poly(A)RNA as templates.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) Strains and plasmids

Escherichia coli K-12 JM1O9 (Yanisch-Perron et al., 1985) was used for 1

construction and propagation of vector molecules. A. nidulans strain FGS
(Glasgow wild-type; Clufferbuck, 1986) was used for the construction of the
nidulans cDNA library. Poly(A)RNA from A. nidulans strain MH1277[pAN45-i/
was used as a template for mRNA sequence determination. This strain was obtain

by transformation of A. nidulans MH1277 (biAl, amdS32O, amdIl8, amdA7, n1i
Hynes et al., 1983) with plasmid pAN45-1A, which contains the A. nidulans gp
gene and the amdS selection marker. The strain contains about nine copies of t
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gpdA gene (J. Dekker, in preparation). Plasmid pFLJ-33 containing the S. cerevisiae

GPD-coding gene (gap63ltdh2; Holland and Holland, 1980) was obtained from Dr.

L E. Edens.

(b) Gene libraries

An A. nidulans )Charon 4a gene library was kindly provided by Dr. W. E.

Timberlake (Orr and Timberlake, 1982). A partial cDNA library was constructed using

poly(A)RNA isolated from a culture of A. nidulans FGSC4 cultivated in minimal

medium (Pontecorvo et al., 1953) with 2% galactose as a carbon source. The ds

cDNA was prepared and cloned as described by Teeri et al. (1987).

(c) DNA/RNA manipulations

A. nidulans poly(A)RNA was isolated as described by Teeri et al. (1987). Primer

extension experiments were performed as described for first-strand cDNA synthesis

(Teeri et al., 1987). Heterologous hybridization experiments were carried out at 56°C

with final washes in 3 x SSC, 0.1% SDS, 0.1% Na.pyrophosphate at 56°C, as

described by Van Hartingsveldt et al. (1987). All other DNA/RNA manipulations were

carried out as described in Maniatis et al. (1982).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

(a) Isolation of the Aspergilus nidulans gpdA gene

The A. nidulans gpdA gene was isolated from an A. nidulans FGSC4 Â. library by

heterologous hybridizations with a DNA fragment containing one of the S. cerevisiae

GPD-coding genes (gap63ltdh2; Holland and Holland, 1980) as a probe. From

25000 . clones screened, five positive clones were obtained. Restriction enzyme

analysis revealed that the inserts in these clones had a 4.0-kb BgIll-HindIIl fragment

in common. Southern-blot analysis showed that only this fragment hybridized with

the S. cerevisiae probe under heterologous hybridization conditions (results not

shown), suggesting that a complete A. nidulans gpd gene is located on the

fragment.
Two lines of evidence confirmed that the complete A. nidulans gpdA gene had



of a part of the BgIll-Hindlll fragment revealed a dear smiianty witn . cereviw

tdh2 and other gpd sequences (for details see RESULTS AND DISCUSSION, section

b). Second, introduction of several copies of the putative gpdA gene in A. nidulans

resulted in an increase GPD enzyme activity. The level of GPD enzyme activity

appeared to correlate with the number of gene copies (J. Dekker, in preparation).

This indicates that the Bgfll-Hindlll fragment contains a functional copy of the gpdA

gene together with its expression signals.

The 4.O-kb BgIll-Hindlll fragment of one of the ) clones was subcloned into a

pBR322 derivative, containing a polylinker with a unique BgIIl and HindllI site,

resulting in plasmid pAN5-22 (Fig. 1). Southern-blot analysis of genomic A. nidulans

DNA digested with BgIIl + Hindlil showed that a single band of 4.0 kb hybridized

with pAN5-22 under stringent conditions (results not shown), indicating that the A.

nidulans genome, unfike S. cerevisiae and many other eukaryotic genomes, contains

oily one GPD-coding gene.

1115W!

Bg St S, S S ESt S, S,

Fig. 1. Nucleotide sequencing strategy for the A. nidulans gpdA gene. Nucleotide sequence data

were obtained using dideoxy chain-termination methods with ss-DNA (Sanger et al., 1977), ds

DNA (Cheng and Seeburg, 1985) and poly(A)RNA (]ohanningmeier et al., 1987) as templates.

Nucleotide sequences were analysed using UWGCG analysis programs (Deveraux et al., 1984).

The top line represents the map of the 4.O-kb BgIll-HindlIl insert in pAN5-22. The coding region of

the gpdA gene is indicated by open wide bars, the 5’- and 3’- noncoding regions by narrow bars.

The introns are indicated by hatched bars numbered with roman numbers. Relevant restriction

enzyme sites are indicated as follows: B, BamHl;Bg, BgHI; E, EcoRI; H, Hindlil; Sc, Scal; Ss, Sstl;

St, Stul. Arrows indicate the position, length and direction of the nucleotide sequence determined.

Arrows marked wfth ‘c represent sequences obtained from cDNA clones, those marked with ‘m’

sequences obtained from poly(ARNA. All other sequences were obtained from subclones of pAN5-

22
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(b) Structure of the gpdA gene and GPD enzyme

The sequence strategy used to determine the nucleotide sequence of the gpdA

gene and its flanking regions is given in Fig. 1. The sequence is shown in Fig. 2.

The major part of the nucleotide sequence of the gpdA mRNA was also determined,

using incomplete cDNA clones and poly(A)RNA as templates. By comparison of the

genomic and the mRNA sequences the presence of five introns could be established

in the 5’ part of the transcribed regions of the A. nidulans gpdA gene (Fig. 3).

Comparison of the genomic sequence with that of the cDNA clones revealed the

presence of two additional introns in the 3’ part of the transcribed region (results not

shown). As can be seen in Fig. 1, a small part of the mRNA sequence was not

investigated. No obvious intron donor or acceptor sites were found in the

corresponding part of the nucleotide sequence. The features of the introns are

described in RESULTS AND DISCUSSION, section c.

The similarity between the predicted amino acid sequence of the GPD polypeptide

of A. nidulans (Fig. 2) and the sequences of Nicotiana tabacum (cytosolic) (Shih et

al., 1986), Drosophlla melanogaster (Iso et al, 1985b), chicken (Stone et al., 1985a),

man (Iso et al., 1985a), rat (Iso et al., 1985a), S. cerevisiae (Holland and Holland,

1980) and E. coli (Branlant and Branlant, 1985) is 65-70%. Between the A. nidulans

GPD polypeptide and those of Badilus stearothermophllus (Walker et al., 1 980a) and

Thermus aquaticus (Walker et al., 1980b) the similarity is 50-55%. In parts of the

GPD polypeptide known to be essential for enzymatic activity (Harris and Waters,

1976) similarity is almost 100%. Such relatively high percentages of similarity between

different homologous polypeptides have also been found for other glycolytic

enzymes (Pichersky et al., 1984; Tani et al., 1985; Forthergill-Gilmore, 1986).

Codon usage in the A. nidulans gpdA gene is clearly biased, with a preference

for a pyrimidine in the third position. Of all codons 79% have a pyrimidine in that

position (C:55%, T:24%, G:20%, A:2%), and when a choice between a purine or a

pyrimidine is allowed, in 93% of the cases a pyrimidine is chosen. This bias is similar

to that found for other highly expressed genes in flamentous fungi (Kinnaird and

Fincham, 1983; Clements and Roberts, 1986; May et al., 1987) but clearly different

from that in highly expressed genes of S. cerevisiae (Bennetzen and Hall, 1982).
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S 0 8 0 6 0 T S 0 o V V 0 t T S intronVl
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t T T SKVDAO

1629 . .__________

_________ _______________
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1719

___________

. . . . .. * *
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1809 . . . . . .

gacgtattatttctcgt0000tagctagtacttoctcttatattggccgtcgtgaotttcggcgtcgocaatgagctaccotatttgttc

1899 . . - . . . . -

at00009900990t0090000tt000agccttgooat0009aogotagtatatcccgcgttcttttattagattagaacaaatgccgttc

1989 . . . . .

t0000tct800tatacttagtccttttgaccggggaoatatgtcacgtgçaaggcgct

-712
ga

-6fl.
to

-532
gt

-442
00

-352
to

-262
go

-179.
to

-82.
go

9.
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T00000000000t0000000000t000000c000000000t000000000t00900

1gcgaaatagcatgccattaacctaggtacagaagtccaattgctt0000tctggt

;gtagagcgogtacttggogcg000gtt000taat009000atC0000000tgtag

lgtgtatga0005gg000ggccg0000g00800g0500000000000050080000

T00000t008000

l0000080tggto

ig000gtgaag*t

1attcatgogats

ccaaatatcgtT

l000000000000
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(c) Introns

Of the seven introns detected by sequence analysis (Fig. 1) introns II to VU
interrupt the coding region of the gene, intron 1 is part of the 5’-noncoding region
of the gene. The nucleotide sequence of the exon-intron boundaries of all introns of
the gpdA gene fit (with one or two mismatches) to the consensus sequence for
fungal introns (Ballance, 1986). The size of the introns varies from 50 to 120 bp.

Comparison of the position of introns in different GPD-coding genes (Fig. 4)
shows that intron V of the A. nidulans gene coincides with intron III of the chicken
GPD-coding gene (Stone et al., 1 985a). Furthermore, in the chicken as well as in a
D. melanogaster GPD-coding gene the 5’ part of the gene corresponding to the

untranslated region of the mRNA contains an intron at 1 0-20 nt upstream from the
start codon (ATG)(Stone et al., 1985a; Tso et al., 1985b). None of the other introns
in the A. nidulans gene coincides with an intron found in one of the other GPD
coding genes of which the mRNA and/or genomic nucleotide sequence in known.

These results do not support the hypothesis that introns originally mediated exon
assembly and thus are presented in homologous genes at corresponding positions
at boundaries of regions encoding structural domains. Such a hypothesis was
proposed on the basis of analysis of different triosephosphate isomerase genes
(Straus and Gilbert, 1985; Gilbert et al., 1986) and the chicken GPD-coding gene
(Stone et al., 1985b). The presence of very small exons in the A. nidulans gpdA
gene ftoo small to be structural domains) is not consistent either with this
hypothesis, although introns very close to each other may have resulted from

Fig. 2. Nucleotide sequence of the gpdA gene of A. nidulans and the predicted amino acid
sequence. Coding regions are indicated in upper-case letters, all other sequences in lower-case
letters, Below the coding regions, the predicted amino acid sequence is given using the standard
one-letter code. Nucleotides are numbered with reference to the transcription start point (+1). The
introns, numbered by roman numbers (see Fig. 1), are indicated by dotted underlining. The major
transcription start point (+1) and the polyadenylation sites (+1778, +1781, +1784) are indicated
by asterisks. The putative TATA box (-52 to -47) is overlined. The C + T-rich region (47 to -1) is
overlined with a dashed line. The putative polydenylation signal (+ 1760 to + 1766) is underlined.
The inverted repeats in the 3’-noncoding region (between +1640 and + 1730) are indicated by
pairs of convergent arrows. The sequence upstream of the TATA box (-616 to -593) showing a
dear similarity to a sequence upstream from the TATA box of theA. nidulans pgk gene is indicated
by underlining.
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0 A T 0 0 A T 0 wt mc analysis to locate the transcription start point and

the position of introns. Lanes G, A, T, C show the

I
products of dideoxy chain-termination

reactions with pANS-22 DNA (indicated by ‘DNA’)

and poly(A)RNA from A. nidulans MH1277

[pAN45-1AJ1 (indicated by ‘RNA) primed with an

oligodeoxynucleotide primer (5’-

CTCAATGGTGCCCTTGAACTGACCGTGC-3’)

—
complementary to a part of the coding region 3’

of intron V. In the sequence ladder the exon

*
intron boundaries of the first five introns are

=
indicated by arrowheads and roman numbers. In

the sequence ladder obtained with poly(A)RNA

liii ——
.

the positlon of these introns is indicated by

numbered arrowheads. The position of the

translation start codon (ATG) is indicated by an

*

- asterisk (note that the sequence, read from

- bottom to top, is complementary to the RNA

sequence and has the opposite polarity, thus

ATG is read as CAT in the figure). In the RNA

— sequence several bands across all four lanes

2 ‘
appear, probably due to stops caused by

secondary structure of the RNA. To determine the

transcription start point(s) (which were obscured

in the RNA sequence as a consequence of

—

aspecific bands) primer extension experiments

--
.. were carries Out with the same oligo

deoxynucleotide primer used for sequencing.

PoIy(A)RNA from A. nidulans FGSC4 (wt) and

MH1277[pAN45-1AJ1, containing multiple copies

— (mc) of the gpdA gene, was used for primer

extension reactions. In the ‘wt’ and ‘mc’ lanes

4
extension products from these RNA preparations

VI - - are shown. In both cases one major band was

observed. Minor wt bands (identical to additional

mc bands) can onty be seen after longer

exposure. The rightmost lane A shows sequence

reaction products used as size markers for the

primer extension products.
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lication and movement of early introns (Gilbert et al., 1986).

ie presence of an intron outside of the coding region has been reported for one

r fungal gene (Saloheimo et al., 1988). In several genes of higher eukaryotes,

iding the chicken (Stone et al., 1985a) and D. melanogaster (Tso et al., 1985b)

)-coding genes, introns outside the coding region have been observed.

3’-Noncoding sequences

ie sequence of the 3’ end of the gpdA mRNA was determined by analysis of

A cDNA. In five out of eight cDNA clones analyzed, the polyfA) track started at

)osition +207 downstream from the stop codon fUAG), in two clones at nt

ition +204 and in one done at +201 (Fig. 2). Thus, some heterogeneity was

erved at the site of polyadenylation. The length of the poly(A) track in not known,

is at least 70 nt since this length was found in one of the cDNA clones. A

ttive polyadenylation signal (AAUACA) was found 11-17 bp upstream from the

‘(A) track. This sequence is related to a sequence (AAUAAA) found at

iparable sites in many other eukaryotic messengers (Proudfoot and Brownlee,

3). The 3’-noncoding sequence of the messenger shows stretches of dyad
metry, as indicated in Fig. 2. Comparable results were obtained for other A.
lans genes (Clements and Roberts, 1986; Ward and Turner, 1986). These
iences might be functional in 3’ processing and polyadenylation of the precursor
ie messenger RNA (Platt, 1986).

16 42

4 21 271 328

9 78 108 147 174 225 251 279 312

1
167

. 4. Posftion of the introns in the GPD-coding genes of A. nidulans (this report), chicken

one et al., 1985a), C. elegans (Yarbrough et al, 1987) and D. melanogster fTso et al,

85b). The location of the introns in the genes is indicated by the codon numbers of the A.

fulans gene. The total number of codons in each gene is also given. Asterisks indicate the
sftion of an intton in the 5’-noncodina reolon of the GPD-codino nenes.

A.nidu/ans *

Chicken *

0. elegans

D melanogaster

336

334

340

332



(e) 5’-Noncoding sequences

The transcription start point(s) of the gpdA gene were localized by seque

analysis of the gpdA messenger and by primer extension analysis. The m

transcription start point is localized 172 bp (corresponding to a leader region ol

nt in the mRNA) upstream from the translation start codon (ATG) (Fig. 3). Sc

minor sites were found between 140 and 170 bp in front of the ATG codon. In

sequence immediately upstream from the major site a prominent C+T-rich reç

of about 50 bp was observed. This sequence is preceded by a putative T

element (TATTCfl. Similar sequences have been observed upstream from cl

Aspergi!Ius and N. crassa genes (Ballance, 1986). In the highly expressed

nidulans oliC (Ward and Turner, 1986) and N. crassa am (Kinnaird and Finch

1983) genes the C+T-rich region is particulary long. It has been suggested

the length of the C+T-rich region between the TATA box and the major transcrip

site in A. nidulans is related to the level of transcription (Ballance, 1986).

(A)

wee ee

A.nidulans tpiA TTATTTTCGTCATTCCTCCTTCCCAACCTTCACTCTTCC aGTTTCCAACT

A.nidulans pgk TTATTTA TCCCTQQTCTCTCCCCACTAG CTGTTCCTQCCcQTCCATCT

A.nidu/ans gpdA ATATTTT CCTO CTCTGCCCACCAQ CTGCTCTT, TCCCaTCT

iI nl 1

(B)
—592

A.nidu/ans gpdA TGGCGCTCTGAGGTGCAGTGGATG

** * ******* * ** wee

A.nidulans pgk TQCTATTTTGAGGTGTAATGCATG
—501

Fig. 5. Comparison of sequences of the 5’ flanking region of glycolytic genes of A. nidulan

(Part A) Comparison of the region around the transcription start point. The sequences of II

gpdA (this paper), pgk (Clements and Roberts, 1986) and tpiA (McKnight et al., 1986) gen

are aligned for maximal similarity by introducing gaps (indicated by dots). Nucleotides identic

for all three genes are indicated by asterisks. The major transcription start point is indicatE

by an underlined lower-case letter. (Part B) Comparison of 5’ upstream sequences of the gpc

and pgk genes. The distance (in nt) from the transcription start point is given. ldentic

nucleotides are indicated by asterisks.
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Analysis of the 5’-noncoding sequence of the gpdA messenger showed the
presence of a repetitive oligomer (CCAUCU), one to several copies of which have
also been found in many other A. nidulans genes (Ward and Turner, 1986).

The sequence around the AUG codon (ACAAUGG) which is thought to play an
important role in the efficiency of translation initiation in eukaryotes (Kozak, 1986)
closely resembles the consensus sequence ACCG in higher eukaryotes (Kozak,
1986) and the consensus sequence AAAAJJG in glycolytic genes of S. cerevisiae
(Cigan and Donahue, 1987).

Comparison of the sequences between the putative TATA box and the major
transcription start point of three A. nidulans glycolytic genes (gpdA, this paper; pgk,
Clements and Roberts, 1986; and tpiA, McKnight et al., 1986) shows a dear similarity
(Fig. 5A). Comparison of sequences upstream from the TATA box of the gpdA gene
and the pgk gene shows a region of similar sequence around 500-600 nt upstream
from the transcription start point (Fig. 5B).

(f) Conciusions

The determination of the nucleotide sequence of the 5’ flanking region of the A.
nidulans gpdA gene and the comparison of this sequence with that of other genes
suggests the presence of several regulatory regions. Detailed functional analysîs
using IacZ gene fusions (Van Gorcom et al., 1986) is in progress to correlate
functional and structural features of the 5’ flanking region.

Heterologous gene expression controlles by expression signals has been
demonstrated in a number of Aspergilus species (van Gorcom et al., 1986; Punt et
al., 1987; Maftern et al., 1987; Mullaney et al., 1988), Penidilium chrysogenum (Kolar
et al., 1988), Trichoderma reesel fPenttilü et al., 1987) and in other filamentous fungi,
showing that the expression signals of the A. nidulans gpdA gene are a useful tool
in heterologous gene expression in filamentous fungi.
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CHAPTER 3

Transformation of Aspergilus based on the hygromycïn B resistance
marker from Escherichia coli

(A. niger; A. nidulans; dominant selection; heterologous gene expression; hph and
gpd genes; recombinant DNA)

Peter J. Punt, Richard P. Oliverb, Maria A. Dingemansea, Peter H. Pouwelsa and
Cees A. M. J. 1. van den Hondel

TNO Medical Biological Laborator,’, 2280 M Rijswijk (The Netherlands) and
bSChOOI of Biologica! Sciences, University of East Anglia, Norwich NR47TJ (U. K.).

SUMMARY

A new, heterologous, dominant marker for selection of Aspergillus transformants
is described. This marker is based on the Escherichia coli hygromycin 8 (HmB)
phosphotransferase gene (hph). Expression of the hph gene is controlled by A.
nidulans gpd and trpC signals. An Aspergilus transformation vector was constructed
which contains this marker and confers HmB resistance to Aspergilus species.

With both A. niger and A. nidulans, transformation frequencies of 5-20
transformants per ug vector DNA were obtained. Cotransformation with other vectors

was shown to be very efficient in both species, when selection for HmB resistance
was appiled.

INTRODUCTION

A number of selectable markers has been described for the transformation of the
filamentous fungi A. niger and A. nidulans. In most cases selection of the
transformants is based on complementation of mutations (for a review see
Rambosek and Leach, 1987).

Only two dominant selectable markers (which do not require special mutant
strains) are in use. One of these allows growth on acetamide or acrylamide as the
sole nftroaen source (amdS: Kellv and Hvns 1R whra th nthr nnnfr



resistance to oligomycin (oIiC; Ward et al., 7986).

The use of these two selection markers has certain limitations. For instance, the

amdS marker can be used only in strains that have no requirements for nitrogen

containing compounds interfering with the AmdS selection. The oliC marker, based

on an oligomycin-resistant ATP synthase subunit 9 gene of A. nidulans, is probably

species-specific since It requires the formation of an functional oligomycin-resistance

ATP synthase complex. To overcome these limitations, a dominant selectable marker

for Aspergillus transformation was developed using the HmB-resistance gene (hph)

of E. coIl.

Hygromycin is an aminoglycosidic antibiotic that inhibits protein synthesis in

prokaryotes and eukaryotes by interfering with translocation and causing misreading

fGonzalez et al., 1987; Singh et al., 1979), HmB-resistance genes have been isolated

and characterized from Streptomyces hygroscopicus (Zalacain et al., 1986) and E.

coli (Gritz and Davies, 1983, Kaster et al., 1983). Both genes code for an HmB

phosphotransferase which inactivates the antibiotic by phosphorylation (Malpartida

et al., 1983; Gritz and Davies, 1983).

Based on the E. coIi hph gene, cloning vectors conferring HmB resistance have

been contructed for E. coli (Gritz and Davies, 7983; Kaster et al., 1983),

Saccharomyces cerevisae (Gritz and Davies, 1983; Kaster et al., 1984), filamentous

fungi (Queener et al., 7985; Yoder et al., 1986), plant celis (Van den Elzen et al.,

1985; Waldron et al., 1985) and animal cells (Bernard et al., 1985).

In this paper the construction of a vector conferring HmB resistance to A. niger

and A. nidulans is described. This vector contains the E. coli hph gene fused to the

5’ expression signals of the A. nidulans gpd gene (P. J. P. and C. A. M. J. J. v. d.

H., to be published elsewhere; Van Gorcom et al, 1986) and the transcription

termination region of the A. nidulans trpC gene (Mullaney et al., 1985).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) Strains and plasmids

E. coli K-12 JM109 (Yanisch-Perron et al., 1985) was used for propagation of

vectors molecules. A. niger N402 (cspAl derivative of ATCC9O29; Bos, 1986) and

A. nidulans FGSC4 (Glasgow wildtype; Clufferbuck, 1986) were used as recipient

strains for transformation experiments. Cotransformation experiments were carried
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ising A. niger AB4.1 (cspAl, pyrG; Van Hartingsveidt et al., 1987) or A. nidulans

277 (biAl, amd$320, amdll 8, amdA7, nüA4; Hynes et al., 1983) as recipient

JC18 has been described by Yanisch-Perron et al. (1985); Ml3mplO and

rnpl 1 have been described by Messing (1983). Plasmid pVU7 005 containing the

,Ii hph gene was kindly provided by Dr. P. van den Elzen. Plasmid pHY1 01 was

ined from Dr. W. E. Timberlake and has been described by Van Gorcom et al.

5). Plasmid p3SR2 was obtained from Dr. M. Hynes (Hynes et al., 1983).

nid pAB4-1 has been described by Van Hartingsveldt et al. (1987). Vector

15-3 was obtained by subclonïng of a 2.5-kb EcoRl fragment from a;. Charon4A

containing the A. nidulans gpd gene (P. J. P. and C. A. M. J. ]. v. d. 11., to

ublished).

Vlaterials

6lucuronidase was obtained from Sigma, Novozym 234 from NOVO Industries

HmB from Calbiochem.

transtormation

coli transformations were carried out according to Hanahan (1983) and

?rgillus transformations according to the method of Yelton et al. (1984). DNA

ed protoplasts were plated on osmotically stabilized agar plates containing 20-

l minimal growth medium (Pontecorvo et al., 1953). After 16-20 h of incubaijon

0°C (A. niger) or 37°C (A. nidulans), the plates were overlaid with an equal

me of minimal medium agar containing HmB. Transformants appeared after 2-

ys of incubation at 30 and 37°C, respectively.

DNA manipulations

ligodeoxynucleotide-directed deletions were made following the method of Zoller

Smith (1984). Aspergillus chromosomal DNA was isotated according to Yelton

1. (1984). The dideoxy chaintermination method (Sanger et al., 1977) was used

5equencing the deletion constructions. All other methods were carried out as



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(a) Sensitivity to HmB of Aspergiflus niger and Aspergillus nidulans

A prerequisite for the use of HmB resistance as a selection marker in Asperg

transformation is the sensitivity of host strains to this drug. To test this, spores c

niger and A. nidulans were plated on agar plates containing minimal medium

different amounts of HmB. As shown in Table 1 growth of A. niger N402 was

observed en plates containing 100 g HmB/ml for more). The sensitivity of th

nidulans strains used was much lower. Even on plates containing 1000 ug Hm

growth was not completely prevented although it was clearly reduced (not sho

(b) Construction of the Aspergilus vector pAN7-1, containing the Escheri

coli HmB-resistance gene

The plasmids relevant for the construction of vector pAN7-1, that can be use

transform Aspergilus to HmB resistance, are given in Fig. 1. The coding regiol

the E. coli hph gene, lacking the first three codons which are not necessary

enzyme function (Kaster et al., 1983), has been fused at its N terminus to th

expression signals, including the translation start codon (ATG) of theA. nidulans

gene. Downstream from the coding region of the hph gene the termination re

of theA. nidulans trpC gene (Mullaney et al., 1985) has been introduced. Detail

the construction strategy are given in the legend to Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Maps of relevant plasmids. Vector mAN5-3 was obtained by subcloning a 2.5-kb E

fragment from a phage ,Charon4A done containing the A. nidulans gpd gene (P. 1. P. and

M. J. 1. v. d. H., to be published). Sequence analysis of this subclone revealed that the transh

start codon (ATG) is about 350 bp from the BamHl sfte in mAN5-3. For the construction c

Aspergillus expression vector all sequences between the ATG and the unique BamHl in mAl

were deleted by oligodeoxynucleotide-directed mutagenesis. For convenience, at the same tim

Ncol site was created around the ATG by changing an A at -1 into a C. The sequence 01

oligodeoxynudleotide used is CGATCTAGAGGATCCATGGTGATGTCTGC. From the resufting vc

a 1.8-kb EcoRi-BamHi fragment containing the gpd expression signals was cloned into pC

together with a 0.75-kb BamHl-Xhol fragment containing the terminator region of theA. nidulans
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gene (Mullaney et al., 1985), resulting in plasmid pAN52-1. Plasmid pVU1005 was cut with hphl,
treated with T4 polymerase and cut with BamHI. A 1 .O-kb Hphl-BamHl fragment containing the E.
coli hph gene (wfthout the first three codons) was isolated and cloned into pAN52-1 (previously cut
wfth Ncol, treated with T4 polymerase and cut with BamHl) resulting in plasmid pAN7-1. Plasmid
pAN7-1 does not contain Ec0RV, Kpnl and Smal sites. The nucleotide sequence around the ATG
codon (underlined) in mAN5-3, pAN52-1 and pAN7-1 was confirmed by nucleotide sequence
analysis. Thick mes represent A. nidulans DNA; thin lines represent E. coli DNA. B, BamHi; Bg;
BgIll; E; EcoRl; H; HindlIl; Hp, Hphl; N, Ncol; Sc, ScaI; Ss, Sstl; St, Stul. p 5’ expression signals
of the A. nidulans gpd gene; t, termination region of the A. nidulans trpC gene; gpd’, 5’ part of

—

— ,
— ,

— /
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TABLE 1.

Analysis of Aspergilus niger transformants.

Transformant Copy numbera Growth on agar plates with different

[plasmid] concentrations of HmB (ug/mijb

0 100 200 1000 2000

A. niger N402 0 + - - -

[pAN7-1]1 1 + ÷ + + (+)

[pAN7-1]2 1 ÷ + + - -

[pAN7-l]3 2-3 + ÷ + + (+)

[pAN7-f]4 1-2 + + + + (+)

[pAN7-1]5 5 + + + + (+)

[pAN7-1]6 3-5 + + + + (+)

[pAN7-1]7 1-2 + + + + (+)

[pAN7-1]8 2 + + + + (÷)
[pAN7-1]9 1 + ÷ + (+) -

[pAN7-1]10 1-2 + + + (+) -

[pVU1005]1 1 + (+) (+) - -

[pVU1005]3 1 + + + - -

[pVU1005]4 1 + + + (+) -

Spotbiots containing düutions of chromosomal DNA of the transformants franging from 0.2 to ug)

were probed with a P-labelled BamHi fragment trom pVU1 005 containing the hph gene or a

labelled XbaI fragment from plasmid pAB4-1 (Van Hartingsveidt et al., 1987) containing theA. niger

pyrG gene. Signals obtained with the latter probe were used to determine the exact amount of

transformant DNA spofted. From a comparison of the hybridization signals of the hph probe

obtained with the spofted amount of transformant DNA and fixed amounts of pAN7-1 DNA the copy

number was calculated.
b A. niger transformants were stab-inoculated 0fl minimal-medium plates containing different

concentratîons of HmB. Growth was scored after three to four days of incubation at 30°C; +,

normal growth; (+), clearly reduced growth; -, no growth.
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(c) Transtormation of Aspergillus

Plasmid pAN7-1 was used to transform A. niger and A. nidulans protoplasts. For
selection of HmBR transformants of A. niger an agar overlay containing 200 g
HmB/ml was sufficient to prevent growth of untranstormed colonies. They could
also be selected for by plating DNA-treated protoplasts directly on agar platescontaining 100 tg HmB/ml. In the transformation experiments with A. nidulans
protoplasts an overlay with at least 1000 ,ug HmB/mI was required to select HmBR
transformants. As shown in Table II, both fungi could be transformed to HmBresistance with pAN7-1 at a frequency of 5-20 transformants per ug DNA. HmBR
colonies were not observed on plates with pUC18-treated protoplasts. pVU1005
containing the E. coli hph gene without A. nidulans expression signals fianking the
hph gene was also used to transform A. niger. Very few HmB colonies were foundin this case (Table II).

(d) HmB-resistance levels of the Aspergillus transformants

To determine the level of HmB resistance in a number of transformants, they werestab-inoculated on minimal medium agar containing different concentrations of HmB.Most of the A. niger transformants obtained with pAN7-1 grew readily on platescontaining 1000 ug HmB/ml, wheras a small number (three out of ten) only grew
well on plates with 200 g HmB/ml (Table 1). Growth on plates with more than 1000
ug HmB/ml was clearly reduced for all A. niger transformants tested. The observed
differences in resistance might be due to differences in the number of copies of
pAN7-1 in the transformants. However, since in all transformants the vector DNA wasintegrated into the chromosomal DNA (see flext paragraph) differences in resistancemay also be due to differences in chromosomal environment of the integrated pAN7-1 sequences.

The A. niger transformants obtained with pVU1 005 did not grow normally on platescontaining more than 200 ,ug HmB/ml (Table 1). The difference is resistance level
between pVU1 005 transformants and pAN7-1 transformants probably reflects a
difference in efficiency of expression of the hph gene. In pAN7-1 transformants theexpression of the hph gene is controlled by (strong) A. nidulans expression signals,
which were shown to be functional in A. niger (Van Gorcom et al., 1986). Since_fl ,anrs_ -. -



transformants obtained with this vector is probably dependent on integration of the

plasmid into the genome in such a way that the hph gene is fused to A. niger

expression signals. Integration of the hph gene close to strong expression signals

is likely to be very infrequent.

For A. nidulans pAN7-1 transformants differences in growth cate were observed

on plates containing 1000 zg HmB/ml (not shown). This might also be due to

dfferences in number of copies or in chromosomal environment of the vector in the

transformants.

(e) Spotbiot and Southern analysis of HmB-resistant transformants

To obtain information about the number of plasmid copies present in the

transformants and as to whether the plasmids are integrated into the chromosomal

TABLE II.

Transformation of Aspergilus niger and Aspergilus nidulan?.

Strains Selected Cotransformed Transformation Cotransformation

marker marker frequencyb frequencyc

(vector) (vector)

A. niger N402 hph (pAN7-1) -
10 -

A. niger N402 hph (pVU1005) -
0.4 -

A. niger A84. 1 hph (pAN7-1) -
15 -

A. niger AB4.1 hph (pAN7-1) pyrG (pAB4-1) 20 15/18

A. nidulans FGSC4 hph (pAN7-1) -
5 -

A. nidulans MH1277 hph (pAN7-1) -
15 -

A. nidulans MHJ 277 hph (pAN7-1) amdS (p3SR2) 10 9/16

a 5-10 jg DNA was used per transformation. In cotransformation experiments equimolar amounts

of both plasmids were used. (For details see MATERIALS and METHODS, section c.)

b HmBR transformants per ug DNA.
C A number of HmBR transformants was stab-inoculated on plates selective for the second marker.

The number of cotransformants divided by the total number analysed are given.
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IA, spotblot and Southern analyses were carried out. As is shown in Table 1, the

niger transformants analysed contained different numbers of copies of pAN7-1.

3outhern blot analysis of chromosomal DNA of the transformants cut by BamHi

ealed that single and/or tandem copies of the plasmid were integrated into the

ome at various sites (results not shown). Similar results were obtrained from

uthern analyses of A. nidulans transformants (not shown).

\ll three pVU1 005 transformants of A. niger analysed contained only one copy of

plasmid sequences (Table 1). DNA from non-transformed strains did not show

‘ hybridization with the hph probe.

Cotransformation

to analyse the possibility of cotransformation with vector pAN7-1, auxotrophic

itants of A. niger and A. nidulans were transformed with a mixture of pAN7-1 and

‘ector that contains the gene that complements the mutation. A. niger AB4.1 fa

mutant) was transformed wfth pAN7-1 and pAB4-1, in a 1:1 molar ratio, A.

uIans MH1277 (an amdS mutant) was transformed with pAN7-1 and p3SR2.
1BR transformants were obtained without selection for the auxotrophic marker at

quencies similar to those obtained for wild-type strains. These HmBR transformants

re subsequently stab-inoculated on media selective for the second marker (pyrG

amdS). As shown in Table II, about 80% of the HmBR transformants of A. niger

4.1 and 60% of the HmBR of A. nidulans MH1277 were cotransformed with the

zond marker.

Conciusions

. niger and A. nidulans can be transformed with the vector pAN7-1 containing

hph gene of E. coli. Expression of the hph gene confers resistance to HmB in

th species. Since the sensftivity levels for the drug in both species were clearly
:ereflt different concentrations of HmB were used for the selection of HmBR

9sformants.

the transformation frequencies obtained in A. niger and A. nidulans are

i,parable. Since expression of the hph gene on plasmid pAN7-1 is controlled by

A. nidulans gpd and trpC expression signals, this indicates that these



several other A. nidulans and A. niger expression signals (Kos et al., 1985; Kelly ar

Hynes, 1985; Buxton et al., 1985; Van Gorcom et al., 1986; Van Hartingsveldt et

1987).

Analysis of HmBR transformants showed that the vector molecules integrate in

chromosomal DNA, as was found in virtually aH other Aspergilus transformatic

systems described (Rambosek and Leach, 1987). In a high percentage of ti

transformants more than one copy of pAN7-1 is integrated into the genome

various locations). In general, transformants containing more than one copy of pAN

1 in the genome show a higher resistance level than those containing only one coi

(Table 1). This resuft suggests a gene-dose effect for hph expression. Howev

some transformants with only one copy of pAN7-1 integrated into the genome shc

a high level of resistance (Table 1) as well, suggesting that the site of integration m

also influence the expression of the hph gene. Therefore a more likely explanati

for these observations could be that integration of one for more) copy of pAN

in the genome results in a high HmB resistance level but that in a few cases t

chromosomal environment of the integrated copy causes a decrease in expressi’

of the hph gene.

Cotransformation of vector molecules in combination with pAN7-1 is very efficiE

for both Aspergillus species (Table II). Cotransformation frequencies of more th

50% are obtained by transformation with equimolar amounts of pAN7-1 and

second vector. These efficiencies are comparable to those found for other selecti

systems (Wernars, 1986; Kelly and Hynes, 1985) and can be very useful

introducing non-selectable genes into host strains without the need to constri

special vectors and strains.

As shown in Table II, A. niger transformants can be obtained with pVU1 005. Sin

there are no Aspergilus expression signals on this vector, the hph gene is probal

integrated behind Aspergillus expression signals which cause hph expression. In ti

way pVU1005 can be used as a promoter probe vector. Similar vectors have be

used in E. coli and S. cerevisiae to isolate fstrong) expression signals fe.

Casadaban et al., 1983).

Since many other ascomycetes and deuteromycetes are related to A. nidulans

A. niger, the use of A. nidulans and A. niger vectors in the transformation of thc

fungi seems promising and has already been proven fruitful in some cases (Turge

et al., 1985; P. J. P. and C. A. M. J. J. v. d. H., unpublished observations). Sir

HmB resistance conferred by vector pAN7-1 is based on inactivation of the dn
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species specificity of drug resistance is not expected for this marker. This would

mean that vector pAN7-1 could be used as a transformation vector for any HmB

sensitive filamentous fungus. Indeed, vector pAN7-1 has been used successfully in

transforming Fulvia fulvum, a plant-pathogenic deuteromycete (R. P. 0., unpublished

resuits), and Schizophyllum commune, a basidiomycete (J. H. S., unpublished

resuits).

In conciusion, transformation based on HmB resistance might be a useful tool in

molecular genetic research in Aspergilus and other filamentous fungi.
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CHAPTER 4

Functional elements in the promoter region of the Aspergilus

nidulans gpdA gene encoding glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate

dehydrogenase

(Recombinant DNA; IacZ fusion gene; site-directed mutagenesis; targeted single

copy integration; Aspergilus niger transcription activation; transcription start point)

Peter 1. Punt, Maria A. Dingemanse, Anneke Kuyvenhoven, Ronald D. M.

Soede, Peter H. Pouwels and Cees A. M. J. J. Van den Hondel

TNO Medical Biological Laboratory, Rijswijk (The Netherlands)

SUMMARY

Analysîs of the promoter region of the highly expressed Aspergilus nidulans gpdA

gene is described. The nucleotide (nt) sequence of a 1 .3-kb region upstream of the

ATG was determined. Comparison with promoter regions of other Aspergilus and

Neurospora genes revealed several regions of similar sequence. Both random and

site-specific mutations were introduced into the promoter region of the gpdA gene,

and the resulting mutant promoters were fused to the Escherichia coli IacZ gene.

The constructed fusions were introduced into A. nidulans and transformants that

contained one copy of these fusions at the argB locus wete analysed. fi
Galactosidase assays and primer extension experiments were used to identify

sequence elements involved in transcription activation and transcription initiation. Two

elements, located around 650 and 250 nt upstream of the major transcription start

point (tsp), were identified as transcription activation elements. These elements

coincide with regions of putative secondary structure (direct or inverted-repeats). A

third element, a C+T-rich region directly upstream from the major tsp, was shown

to be învolved in correct initiation of transcription.



INTRODUCTION

Filamentous fungi are attractive organisms for studying structure-function

relationships of genetic (chromosomal and mitochondrial) elements, because, being

lower eukaryotes, they have a complex life cycle analogous to that of higher

eukaryotes. Yet they can be cultivated in simple, defined growth media. Moreover,

they can be analysed by simple biochemical and (molecular and classical) genetic

means.

Despfte the extensive data that have been accumulated about the primary

structure of the 5’- and 3’-flanking regions of a number of fungal genes and the

many sequence elements that have been indicated (for reviews see Ballance, 1986;

Gurr et al., 1988), very littie is known about the functional organisation of the

expression signals of filamentous fungi. Only for a few genes an (even limited)

functional analysis of the promotet region has been carried out (Hamer and

Timberlake, 1987; Davis et al., 1988; Goc and Weglenski, 1988; Soliday et al., 1989).

Much more is known about the organisation of the expression signals of

Saccharomyces cerevisiae and higher eukaryotes. A detailed analysis of elements

involved in both transcription activation and transcription initiation has been carried

out for a number of genes. Several elements, such as UAS, TATA box etc., have

been functionally identified (for reviews see Struhl, 1986, 1987; Wasylik, 1986;

Guarente, 1988).

To identify and functionally characterize regulatory elements for filamentous fungi,

a detailed functional analysis is needed. Since in various organisms, including S.

cerevisiae, the use of IacZ fusions has been very fruitful for the functional analysis

of expression signals fe. g., StruhJ, 1986), a similar strategy was developed for

filamentous fungi (Van Gorcom et al., 1986). This strategy was used to analyse the

expression signals of the GPD-encoding gene of A. nidulans.

The GPD-encoding gene of A. nidulans (gpdA) including its expression signals has

been isolated and sequenced recently (Punt et al., 1988). GPD is a key enzyme in

glycolysis and gluconeogenesis. In several organisms, such as S. cerevisiae (Krebs

et al., 1953) and in higher eukaryotes (Piechaczyk et al., 1984) up to 5% of the

soluble cellular proteins consists of GPD. Similar results were also obtained for A.

nidulans (P. P. F. Hanegraaif, in preparation). This indicates that the expression

signals of the gpdA gene(s) are very strong. Therefore, results obtained from the

functional analysis of the gpdA expression signals will probably encourage the use
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these expression signals for expression of homologous and heterologous genes

ungal host strains.

JERIALS AND METHODS

Strains and plasmids

the A. nidulans ArgB strain (argB2, biAl, methG2 ) used as a recipient in

nsformation experiments was obtained from Dr. W. E. Timberlake (Univ. of

orgia, Athens, GA). Vectors were constructed and propagated in E. coli K-12

1109 (Yanisch-Perron et al., 1985). Uracil-containing DNAtemplates were prepared

E. coli K-12 BW313 (Kunkel, 1985). M13mp18 has been described by Yanisch

rron et al. (1985), plasmids pAN923-41 6142B and pAN5-41 B by Van Gorcom et

(1986) and pAN52-1 by Punt et al. (1987). M13mAN5-76 was obtained by

DClOfling of an 0.34-kb SstI fragment containing the 3’ end of the coding region

the gpdA gene (Punt et al., 1988) into Mf3mpl 1 (Messing, 1983).

Transformations

coli transformations were carried out according to Hanahan (1983) and Ml 3

nsfections according to Kunkel (1985). A. nidulans transformations were carried

t according to Yelton et al. (1984) or Goosen et al. (1987).

Molecular methods

ungal DNA and RNA isolations were performed as described by Kolar et al.

)88) and Teeri et al. (1987), respectively. 1f not indicated, all other methods were

entially as described in Maniatis et al. (1982).

SULIS AND DISCUSSION

Sequence analysis of the gpdA promoter

ombination of the data of the sequence analysis of different subclones of the

)moter region of the A. nidulans gpdA gene resulted in the complete nt sequence



found compared to the sequence prevlously published (Punt et al., 1988). TI

changes are indicated in Fig. 1.

Comparison of the 5’ flanking sequences of the A. nidulans gpdA gene with fr

of 5’ flanking regions of other glycolytic Aspergillus genes (pgkA; Clements ai

Roberts, 1986; and tpiA; McKnight et al., 1986) indicated two regions of simi

sequence (Punt et al., 1988), namely, a region around 600 nt upstream from the ts

further referred to as pgk box and the C+T-rich region immediately upstream of ti

major tsp, referred to as ct box (Fig. 1).

Recently, the complete sequence of the A. niger gpdA gene was also establish

in our laboratory (R. F. M. Van Gorcom, unpublished resuits). Although the ent

promoter regions of the two gpdA genes show about 70% similarity, a region aroui

250 nt upstream of the major tsp in the A. nidulans gpdA promoter shows as mu

as 96% similarity with a region of the A. niger gpdA gene located at a simi

distance from the tsp (Fig. 2). This region is further referred to as the gpd box (F

1). Both the gpd box and the pgk box are found in regions with a considerat

number of inverted-repeat sequences (Figs. 1, 40). Since inverted-repeat sequenc

are considered to be regulatory sites in promoter sequences through binding

transcription factors and/or regulatory proteins (Johnson and McKnight, 1989), tt

result may indicate that the pgk and gpd boxes are a part of such regulatory sit

Elements similar to the ones identified in the A. nidulans alcA promoter (Gwyn

et al., 1987) and in the promoter regions of genes in the qa gene cluster

Neurospora crassa (Baum et al., 1987; Geever et al., 1989) and the qut gene clusi

of A. nidulans (Hawkins et al., 1989) were also found in the gpdA promoter (Fig.

These elements are indicated as alc, qa, and qut boxes, respectively, in Fig. 1. T

significance of these boxes for transcription activation and/or regulation in the gp

promoter remains to be determined. However, It is interesting to note that most

these boxes coincide with regions of direct- or inverted-repeat sequenc

suggesting that they are also involved in binding of regulatory proteins andj

transcription factors. One area in the promoter region around 600 nt upstream frc

the major tsp draws special attention, since pgk, qa and qut boxes partially oven;

each other there.
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d3 d8827

GCTTGAGCAÇACAICACCATGGATCC
BamHI

Fig. 1. Nucleotide sequence of the 5’ flanking region of the A. nidulans gpdA gene in pAN52-1 (Punt

et al., 1987). Sequence analysis was carried out using chain termination methods (Chen and

Seeburg, 1985; Sanger et al., 1977). Nucleotides are numbered with reference to the major tsp (+1).

Corrections of previously published sequence data (Punt et al., 1988) are indicated in lower-case

letters. The start codon (ATG) is given in bold underlined letters. Specific deletions are underlined

with lines flanked by arrowheads. The deletion endpoints of unilateral deletions are underlined. AU

deletions are indicated with the appropriate deletion (d) numbers. Elements identified by comparison

of the 5’-flanking sequences of the gpdA gene with the 5’-flanking sequences of other fungal genes

are indicated by shaded letters (pgk-, gpd-, alc- and ct box, see RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

section a) or overlining (qa and qut box). Regions with inverted- or direct-repeat sequences are
indicated by > or < symbols. Corresponding regions are indicated with pairs of identical upper



A.

TCCAAATATCGTGCCTCTCCTGCTTTGCCCGGTGTATGAAACCGGAAAGG -235 A. nidulans gpdA

************* **********************************

TCCAAATATCGTGAGTCTCCTGCTTTGCCCGGTGTATGAAACCGGAAAGG -283 A. niger gpdA

B.

CTGTCCGCCCGGTGTGTCGGCGGGG -91 A. nidulans gpdA

******* *** **** ** **

CTGTCCGCACGGGATGTCCGCACGG -11 2 A. nidulans alcA

c.
GGATAAACTTTAAGCC -916 A. nidu/ang gpdA
******-* ** * **

GGATGATTATTAATCC -582 A. nidulans gpdA
**** * **** ****

GGRTAARYRYTTAYCC qa consensus

D.
GCCAGACAGCTCTGGC -614 A. nidu/ans gpdA
******* * **** *

GCCAGANCGTTCTNCC gut concensus

GGGAACACAAGCTGGC -188 A. nidu/ans gpdA
**** ** * *****

GGNAGAACGNTCTGGC reverse gat concensus

Fig. 2. Sequence elements identified by comparison of 5’-flanking regions of the A. nidulans

gpdA gene and other fungal genes. (A) Nucleotide sequence of a region of similar sequence

in the 5’ flanking regions of the gpdA genes of A. nidulans and A. niger. (S) Sequence

element similar to a direct repeat sequence identitied in the aIcA control region (Gwynne et

al., 1987). (C) Sequence elements similar to the binding site of the regulatory protein QA-1F

of N. crassa (Geever et al., 1989). (0) Sequence elements similar to the 16-nt motil in the qut

gene cluster (Hawkins et al., 1988). ldentical nt are indicated by asterisks. The distance (in

nt) from the major tsp is given (not for qa and qut consensus elements).

(b) Construction of vectors containing promoter deletion mutations

To identify sequences in the 5’-flanking regions of the gpdA gene important for

efficient gene expression we have constructed a set of promoter deletion mutants

and analysed the effect of the defetions on transcription efficiency by determining the

expression of the E. coli lacZ gene, which was fused to the mutant promoters.

Initially, vectors pAN923-41 B or pAN923-42B (Van Gorcom et al., 1986; Fig. 3) were

used for the construction of fusion genes. To select for integration of the fusion gene

at the argB gene focus (Hamer and Timberlake, 1987) these vectors were moditied
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filling in the unique BgIIl site in the argB gene with PoI1K, creating a mutant argB

le. The resulting vectors pAN923-41 B2g111 and PAN92342BBgîll yield a reduced

nsformation frequency (less than one transformant per zg of DNA), but a large

(at least 50%) of the transformants obtained with this vector contain a single copy

the plasmid integrated at the argB locus.

The location and extent of the different promoter deletions described below is

licated in Fig. 4.

t first, a number of deletion mutants was constructed to localize promoter

uences in the 2.1-kb Stul fragment of pAN5-dO f=pAN5-41B) (Van Gorcom et al.,

B6), resulting in pAN5-d2 and pAN5-d3 (Fig. 4A). In each of these vectors,

ether with the promoter, the 5’ part of the coding region of the gpdA gene was

ed to the E. coli lacZ gene. Subsequently, a number of promoter mutations was

nstructed whereby only the promoter plus 5’-noncoding sequences of the gpdA

ne were fused to the IacZ gene, resulting in pAN5-dl and pAN5-d4 to pAN5-

0 (Fig. 4E).

3everal of the elements identified by sequence comparison (RESULTS AND

3CUSSION, section a; Fig. 1) were removed by site-directed mutagenesis using

jos spanning the region to be deleted. Thus pAN5-d241, pAN5-d252, pAN5-

110, pAN5-d8827 and pAN5-d896 were obtained (Fig. 4C).

n oligo-directed mutagenesis experiments as described above, aberrant mutants

re obtained at a low frequency. Vectors pAN5-d241 4 and pAN5-d89A5 were

tained by fusing such aberrant mutant promoters to IacZ in pAN923-42B89111 (Fig.

E Xb

Q
—H

Sp

pAN923
11,5kb

Xb

Ttrpc H

Xb

t

X B S P H

ATCC.GTC. CCAUG.GCA.CTG.6CC Vul

X S tsZ
S

C. vul

X 8 t lucZ

Fig. 3. Restriction map of the vectors used
for the analysis of expression signals.
Promoter fragments (inciuding ATG) can be
cloned in three different reading frames in
front of IacZ. The construction of these

vectors is described by Van Gorcom et al.

(1986). Vectors pAN923-41 88gfl1 and

P’J92342BBgvI were obtained from pAN923-

41 B and 42B by filling-in (with PoNK) the

unique BgIIl site. Thick lines represent
Aspergilus DNA, thin lines represent E. coli

DNA. B, BamHI; Bg, BgIll; E, EcoRl; H,

Hindlll; N, Nrul; P, Pstl; S, Sail; Sp, Sphl; X,

XhoI; Xb, XbaI; t, transcription termination



The deletion endpoints of mutant promoters obtalneo oy slte-airecieu rriutyi

were determined by sequence analysis and found to be as was expected from t

sequence of the oligos used for the mutagenesis. Sequence analysis of one of t

aberrant deletions (pAN5-d89A5) revealed the presence of inverted-repeat sequenc

at the endpoints of the deletion. This suggests that secondary structure in t

template used for mutagenesis may be a source of aberrant mutations.

(c) Construction of the Aspergilus nidulans strains

Vectors with different promoter deletions were used to transform A. nidula

ArgB. Southern analysis was used to identify A. nidulans transformants containi

a single copy of the fusion gene at the argB locus fresuits not shown). One or t’

independently isolated, single-copy transformants of each mutant promoter w

used for further analysis.

Upon visual inspection of transformants on XGal plates we consistently obsetv

both blue and white colonies. Even with the use of the mutant argB allele fr(

PAN92342B811 white colonies were obtained. Southern analysis showed that thE

white transformants had arisen from a gene conversion or double-crossover eve

This type of integration event has been found in other systems as well (Finch

1989).

(d) fiGaI activities

flGal activities were measured for all deletion mutants in protein extracts prepar

from cells grown in minimal medium. The results described in section e, below, sh

that identical transcripts are produced in the different promoter mutants (except

and d896). Therefore, j9GaI activity levels may be used as a measure for transcript

efficiency of all mutants, except d3 and d896.

From the relative activity levels presented in Fig. 4A, it can be conciuded that 1

major expression signals are located within an 0.8-kb Sstl-ScaI fragment fcomp

dO with d2 in Fig. 4A). In d3 only 5% of the activity of do is found, indicating t]

only a very low promoter activity is left, which probably originates from vec

sequences upstream from the promoter region. Further analysis was focussed

the region located between the upstream Sstl site and the start codon (AT

Deletion of a region upstream of the 5’ Sstl site (d31 10; Fig. 4C) has no or only v

limited effect on expression levels, in agreement with the previous conciusion t
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the signals for efficient transcription are present within a region of about 0.9 kb
upstream of the ATG codon. The effect of the different Bal31 deletions on Gal
activity is shown in Fig. 4B.

From the unilateral deletions d4 to dl 0 It is dear that sequences within 260 bp
immediately upstream from the major tsp (see section e, below) result in wt
promoter activity (compare dl and d8; Fig. 48). Deletions extending into this 260-
bp fragment (1. e., d9 and dl 0) result in a considerable decrease in promoter activity
indicating the presence of positive promoter elements in this region. Compared to
dl and d8, d5 shows a 20-30% decrease in activity, suggesting the presence of one
or more negative promoter elements between (and/or around) the 3’-endpoints of
the deletions in pAN5-d5 and pAN5-d8, and the presence of one or more positive
promoter elements between (and/or around) the upstream SstI sfte and the 3’-
endpoint of the deletion in pAN5-d5.

It cannot be excluded, however, that the effects observed are not only the resuft
of deletion of sequences but also of joining of endpoints of deletions, creating new
(artificial) elements. Therefore, not only unilateral deletions were analysed but also
a number of specific deletions, removing conserved sequence elements identified by
comparison of the promoter sequence of the A. nidulans gpdA gene with promoter
sequences of other Aspergilus genes (see section a, above; Fig. 4C).

Deletion of the gpd box (d241) results in a 50% decrease of activity. From this
result it can be concluded that the gpd box contains at least a part of a positively
acting, functional promoter element. Deletion of an 124-bp fragment inciuding the
pgk box (d252) results in a 30% decrease of activity. Deletion of a 79-bp fragment
upstream of the pgk box (which partially overlaps d252), in combination with a
deletion of the gpd box (d241 4), resuits in an 80% decrease of activity. From these
results we can conciude that sequences directly upstream of the pgk box, and
presumably not the pgk box itself, contain at least a part of a functional promoter
element. Comparison of the expression levels of d5 and d6, the deletion endpoints
of which map upstream and downstream, respectively, from the pgk box, also
suggests that removal of the pgk box has no signiticant effect on gene expression.
Deletion of the ct box (d896) results in an 80% decrease of fiGal activity. As
described in section e, below, deletion of the ct box resuits in aberrant transcription
initiation. The decreased gene expression observed for d896 cannot unambiguously
be assigned to decreased promoter activity, since also the stability of the altered
transcripts could be different. However, t is tempting to speculate that the ct box



A.

Stul SstI SstI Scal BamHi

i BGaI ACT.
(%)

—1600 —600 —600 —300 *1 ATQ

1 100%

d2 1 90%

d3 5%

8.
Stul SstI SstI Scal BemHi

tBglIl) A
1 8Gal ACT

y L.

—1600 —600 —600 —300 *1 ATO

dl 100%

d4 95%

d5 L. 70%

d6 85%

d7 85%

d8 90%

d9 45%

diO 6%

+ — +

Fig. 4. Relative levels of j3Gal activity directed by gpdA promoter mutants. The extent of the deletion

for the promoter mutants is indicated. Deletions which remove from the promoter segments of

increasing length were made wfth Bal3l and/or different restriction enzymes. The methods of Zoller

and Smfth (1984), and Schold et al. (1984), combined with the method of Kunkel (1985), were used

for site-directed mutagenesis. With either ss or ds templates mutant frequencies of 70% and 5-

10%, respectively, were obtained. For each deletion the major tsp is indicated by a rightward arrow.

(A) Promoter mutations obtained by restriction enzyme digestion of pAN5-41 B (Van Gorcom et al.,

1986). A 1.3-kb Sstl-BamHl fragment and an 0.5-kb Scal-BamHI fragment from pAN5-41B (=pAN5-

dO) were fused to IacZ in pAN923-41B to give pAN5-d2 and pAN5-d3, respectively. In these

constructions the 5’ end of the coding region of the gpdA gene is included in the fusion gene. (B)

Unilateral deletions obtained from a derivative of pAN52-1 (Punt et al., 1987). A 1 .8-kb Stul-BamHl

fragment from pAN52-1 (Punt et al., 1987) was fused in phase to the IacZ gene in pAN923-

42B891, to give pAN5-dl. Furthermore, the Stul site of this fragment was converted into a BgIll site

and the resufting BgIlI-BamHl fragment was subcloned in a pUC derivative with unique Bgill and

BamHl cloning sites. From the resutting vector the 0.34-kb Sstl fragment was deleted, resulting in
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C. pgk box gpd box ct box

SstI Ssti Scal

4, 4, 4,
L.

-600 —250 —30 AlG

dl 100%

d3110 110%

d8827 - 95%

d252 70%

d241 50%

d2414 20%

d89A5 L_.
d896 L. 20%

D.

pgk box gpd box ct box

1

—600 -250 —30 ATO

pAN5-23. Deletions were inftiated at the unique Sstl sfte of pAN5-23 using Ba131. After digestion with
BamHi, different promoter fragments containing sequential deletions were isolated and cloned in
(the large fragment of) pAN5-23 digested with BamHI and Sstl. The BgIIl-BamHI fragments from the
resufting vectors were fused to IacZ in pAN923-42B for pAN923-42B55 giving pAN5-d4 to pAN5-
dia. In these vectors the start codon for the gpdA gene is fused in phase to IacZ. For convenience,
in pAN52-1 an Ncol site and a BamHi site were created around the ATG, using site-directed
mutagenesis. The location of putative positive f+) and negative (-) promoter elements is indicated.
(C) Site-specific and aberrant deletions obtained with site-directed mutagenesis using pAN5-dl or
mAN5-10, an M13mp18 vector containing the i.8-kb BamHl fragment from pAN5-dl, as templates
for mutagenesis. The resulting deletions were fused as BamHl fragments to IacZ in pAN923-42B or
pAN92342B05 resulting in pAN5-d241 pAN5-d241 4, pAN5-d252, pAN5-d31 10, pAN5-d8827, pAN5-
d896 and pAN5-d89A5. (D) Location of direct (->->) and inverted f-> <-) repeat sequences in the
gpdA promoter region. The i3GaI activity assays of protein extracts were carried out as described
by Van Gorcom et al. (1985) with ortho-nitrophenyl-j3-D-galactoside as a substrate (6= 0.0045

mlJnMol/cm at 37°C). Ceils were cultivated at 35°C for 16-20 h in minimal medium fPontecorvo et



Fig.4 (continued).-Protein concentrations in extracts were determinea using me iuriuu IJILJLVII

described by Bradford (1976). i3Gal activities were qualitatively determined using plate assays with

XGaI as a substrate, as described by Van Gorcom et al. (1985). The enzyme activities were

determined in celi extracts from two independently isolated single-copy transtormants or duplicate

cultutes of one transformant. Standard errors between replicate assays within one experiment wete

always lower than 10%. Although, between experiments some differences in absolute activities were

observed, relative activities consistently varied less than 70%. The specific enzyme activfties were

related to the activity of dO (panel A) or dl (panels 8 and C). In a representative experiment for

these mutants a specific activity of respectively 9700 and 77300 units/mg protein was found (1 unft

is defined as 1 nMol ortho-nitrophenol produced per min at 37°C).

Vectors containing promoter mutants with specific deletions of a!c, qa and qut

boxes were not analysed in this study. Therefore, conciusions about the specific role

of these elements in transcription activation/regulation can not be drawn. Since the

alc, qa and qut boxes are thought to play a role in transcription activation through

binding of regulatory proteins in either ethanol- or quinic acid-induced growth

conditions (Gwynne et al., 1987; Hawkins et al., 1988; Baum et al., 1987; Geever et

al., 1989), the possible role of these elements in regulation of the gpdA promoter

should be studied under these growth conditions. Deletion analysis of these

elements may provide further information about the role of these boxes.

The expression of many genes involved in carbon metabolism in A. nidulans,

inciuding the alcA and qut genes, is carbon-catabolite repressed via the product of

the regulatory gene creA (Bailey and Arst, 1975). Preliminary resuits of experiments

in which A. nidulans was cultivated under catabolite derepressed growth conditions

(0.1% fructose; Bailey and Arst, 1975) or in which a mutant creA allele was

introduced into a strain containing the wt gpdA promoter fused to IacZ, did not

result in a significant change in IacZ expression (P. J. P., unpublished results). These

resuits suggest that carbon-catabolite repression does not play a significant role in

expression of the gpdA gene. Thus, the presence of an alc box, suggested to be

a possible CreA-binding site in the alcA gene (Gwynne et al., 1987), does not confer

carbon-catabolite repression to the gpdA promoter.

Deletion of the intron in the 5’-untranslated region of the gpdA gene (d8827) has

no effect on expression levels, which indicates that this intron does not play a role

in determining gene expression.
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) Transcription initiation analysis

To be able to draw valid conclusions about transcription efficiency from flGal

roduction, it is imperative that the fusion transcripts derived from the different

romoter mutants are identical. Only then, differences in translation efficiency and/or

anscript stability, which could have an effect on flGal levels, can be excluded. The

p of all deletion mutants was determined by primer extension analysis. Fig. 5

iows the results of such an analysis for a number of deletion mutants. In all

utants except d896 (Fig. 5) and d3 (data not shown) identical tsp were used. The

ajor tsp of the fusion transcript maps at the same position as that found for the

tural gpdA transcript. Also the minor tsp map at identical positions (Punt et al.,

88). One additional minor tsp upstream of the major tsp was observed for the

sion transcripts at nt position -117. Initiation at the corresponding site, atthough not

ted previously, was found for gpdA (Punt et al., 1988).

It should be noted that the extension products of dO and d2 differ from those of

1 and the other deletion mutants (data not shown). However, this is not due to

iferent tsp but is caused by the presence in dO and d2 (and d3), but not in the

:her deletion mutants, of part of the coding region of the gpdA gene (see Fig. 4A).

The major tsp is not used in d896 (deletion of the ct box). Transcription initiation

curs in this case only at the upstream tsp at nt position -117.

Primer extension analysis of d3 revealed one tsp at +510 and a number of sites

tween +70 and +130 (resuits not shown). Since the 3’ deletion endpoint of pAN5-

3 (Fig. 1) is located in the first intron of the gpdA gene (Intron 1; Punt et al., 1988)

ese intron sequences will probably not be spliced out in this mutant. 1f that is the

ise the upstream tsp in d3 map within a C+T-rich region between +70 and +130

ig. 1) such that almost every purine nt is used as a tsp. The tsp at +510 maps

rectly downstream of a small CT region in the gpdA coding region of the fusion

ne (not shown in Fig. 1) and will presumably not result in a functional transcript.

om the results obtained with d896 and d3 we conciude that the presence of a

+T-rich region plays an important role in determining the tsp. Deletion of the

)mplete ct box - with (d3) or without (d896) upstream sequences - results in

ered transcription initiation, whereas in dlO where only part of the ct box is

leted, normal transcription initiation is found. Thus, at least that part of the ct box,

ich is present in dl 0 is necessary and sufficient for normal transcription initiation.

irthermore, the altered tsp observed with d3 and d896 map downstream from
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Fig. 5. Primer extension analysis of gpdA promoter mutants. Primer extension experiments wete

performed as prevlously described (Punt et al., 1988). RNA isolated from different promoter

mutants was primed wfth an oligo (bro48; 5’-AGGCGA]TMGTCGGGTMC-3) complementaxy

to the 5’ part of the coding region of the IacZ gene. Lanes G, A, T, C show the products of

dideoxy chain-termination sequencing reactions with pAN5-d8827 DNA (in this vector the intron

present between the major tsp and the ATG was removed, thus the position of the primer

extension products corresponds directly to that of the sequencing products). The location of

the (sequence complementary to the) ct box is indicated with CT and a dashed line. Lanes

1 to 9 give the primer extension products of RNA of (1); dl, (2); d252, (3); d3110, (4); d241,

(5); d2414, (6); d896, (7); d8827, (8); ArgB and (9); without Aspergillus RNA. In lane 8 a

GATC 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

4
4
4

4
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determining tsp.
C+T-rich regions have been identified directly upstream from most tsp of fungal

genes (Ballance, 1986; Gurr et aL, 1988), most noticebly in the A. nidulans and A.
niger oliC genes (Ward and Turner, 1986; Ward et al., 1988). Deletion of these
regions from the A. nidulans oliC promoter results in aberrant transcription initiation
(J. Brown, in preparation), again suggesting a role for C+T-rich regions in
determining the tsp. SimHar results were also obtained in the A. nidulans trpC
promoter, although in this case no exact deletion of the C+T-rich region was
constructed (Hamer and Timberlake, 1987).

(f) Nuclease Sf analysis

To verify the correlation between transcription efficiency and flGal levels, nuclease
S1 analysis (Fig. 6) was carried out with RNA from a number of deletion mutants.
The results were quantified by laserscan densitometry. In general, a good correlation
was found between the amount of RNA identified in the nuclease S1 analysis and
the flGal levels (although standard deviations for the nuclease S1 analysis are much
higher than those obtained for flGal assays). Thus, Gal activity measurement is an
accurate tool for determining transcription efficiency.

The results of the nuclease Si analysis also indicated that the amount of RNA
from the intact fusion gene is about three fold lower than that of the gpdA gene,
suggesting a lower transcript stability of the fusion gene. Possibly the use of the
trpC terminator region or the presence of the !acZ gene itself are the cause of this.

number of extension products is observed which are not IacZ-specific, probably due to
hybridization of bro48 with endogenous Aspergilius RNA. In lane 1 (besides the aspecific
signals) a number of specific extension products is observed, indicated by closed (major
extension product) or open (minor products) arrowheads. The major extension product
corresponds to transcription initiation at the first purine nt (A) downstream from the ct box.
Minor products map at a purine nt () downstream from a minor C+T-rich region (upstream
from the ct box around -120; 5’-CTTÏGCCCCQ) and at purine nt Uownstream from the major
tsp. For all other deletions except d896 identical results were observed. For d896 (lane 6) a
single extension product is observed upstream from the ct box (indicated by an arrow). This
extensjon product maps (after correction for the deleted seouences in d896 af the minor
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Fig. 6. Nuclease Si protection analysis of gpdA promoter mutants. Nuclease Si protection

experiments were pertormed as described by Hamer and Timberlake (1987). RNA from a

number of promoter mutants was hybridised to a radioactively labeled ss DNA fragment

complementary to the coding region of the gpdA gene and the coding region of the IacZ

gene. The ss probe was prepared as described by Hamer and Timberlake (1987). To

M13mAN5-7B ss DNA a synthetic oligo (MBL91; 5—GGCGAAAGGGGGATGTGCTGC-3’)

complementary to a part of the coding region of the IacZ gene, was annealed and extended

using P0IIK and t”P1 dNTP’s . The reaction product was digested with SfaNl and the 140-

nt fragment was isolated using denaturing PAGE. Hybridisation and nuclease Si digestionS

were performed as described by Hamer and Timberlake (1987). S. cerevisiae tRNA was used

as carrier in the reactions. The nuclease-resistant DNA fragments were analysed on 6%

sequencing gels. For gpdA and IacZ, protected fragments of 49 and 80 rit, respectively, were
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(g) Conciusions

In this paper several functional elements are identified in the A. nidulans gpdA
promoter by using a IacZ fusion strategy. Two of these elements (around nt position
-650 and -250) were identified as transcription activation elements. We suggest that
the gpd box (at nt -250), identified by sequence comparison with the A. niger gpdA
gene, is a binding site for transcription factors and/or regulatory proteins.
Alternatively, this element could also be involved in nucleosome folding and
unfolding as was suggested for promoter elements identified in several yeast genes
(Struhl, 1986) and the N. crassa qa gene cluster (Geever et al., 1989).

Detailed protein-DNA binding assays as performed for S. cerevisiae (Struhi, 1986;
Johnston, 1987 and references therein) and the N. crassa qa gene cluster (Baum
et al., 1987) need to be carried Out to confirm either of these possibilities.

Further analysis of the gpdA promoter will focus on the characterization of the gpd
box and on the analysis of proteins binding to this and other functional elements.
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expected (based on the sequence of the probe). Lanes 1 to 9 show the nuclease S1-resistant
DNA fragments obtained with RNA trom (1); dl (2); d252, (3); d31 10, (4); d241, (5); d241 4,
(6); d896, (7); a gene conversion ArgB strain, (8); ArgB and (9); without Aspergilus RNA.
As markers, the 140-nt fragment and an EcoRl digest of this fragment resulting in a 86-nt and
a 54-nt fragment, complementary to IacZ and gpdA, respectively, were used. The nuclease Si -

resistant DNA fragments observed in lane 9 are probably a result of fortuitous hybridization
of the probe with carrier tRNA. In lanes 7 and 8 a gpdA specific 49-nt fragment is observed
(furthermore around 100 nt a protected fragment of unknown origin is observed). In lanes 1
to 6 also a 80-nt IacZ-specific fragment is observed. The relative intensities of the IacZ signals
in the different promoter deletions (using the gpdA signals as an internal standard) were
calculated using laser-scan densitometry.
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CHAPTER 5

upstream activating sequence from the Aspergillus nidulans

dA gene.

combinant DNA, amdS::IacZ fusion gene; targeted single-copy integration; hybrid

moters; carbon catabolite repression; nitrogen metabolite repression; u-amino

i induction)
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oartment of Molecular Genetics and Gene-technology, Medical Biological

)oratoîy TNO, P0 box 45, 2280 M Rijswijk, The Netherlands

MMARY

ntroduction of a previously identified promoter element of the Aspergillus nidulans

A gene, the so-called gpd box, into the upstream region of the highly regulated

nidulans amdS gene, significantly increased (up to 30-fold) the expression of the

Z reporter gene fused to these expression signals. This increase was dependent

the orientation of the gpd box and on the site of introduction into the amdS

5tream region. The presence of additional gpdA sequences which flank the gpd

x reduced or even extinguished positive effects of the gpd box. w-Amino acid-,

bon catabolite- and ammonium-regulation of the amdS promoter were retained

r introduction of the gpd box, indicating that the gpd box does not abolish

ractions of the regulatory proteins, AmdR, AreA and CreA with the amd$

nscription control sequences. Based on the results it is suggested that the gpd

x comprises at east two separate activities; one being orientation dependent, but

3tively independent of position of the gpd box in the upstream region; the other

Dnly functional near other sites of transcription control. Most likely, both activities

not involved in regulation of the amdS promoter.



INTRODUCTION

Aspergilus nidulans is an attractive organism to study the regulation of eukaryc

gene expression for a variety of reasons. Firstly, extensive genetical and biochemi

research concerning the regulation of various metabolic pathways has been carr

Out (e. g., Cove, 1979; Arst and Scazzocchio, 1985; Davis and Hynes, 19

Secondly, molecular-genetical approaches such as gene cloning, transformati

gene-replacement, are well developed in this organism (for recent reviews

Timberlake, 1991; Van den Hondel and Punt, 1991).

The expression of several A. nidulans genes has been studied. In most cases

vivo analysis was carried out using a strategy in which various mutant promot

were fused to a reporter gene. The expression of this reporter gene is monitorec

A. nidulans strains containing these fusion genes integrated into the fungal genor

Using this type of approach the presence of several positively and negatively act

promoter elements has been indicated (e. g., Hamer and Timberlake, 1987; Ada

and Timberlake, 1990; Turner et al., 1990).

Initial analysis of the upstream region of one of the A. nidulans house-keep

genes, gpdA, encoding glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, revealed

presence of various upstream sequences involved in the expression of the g

(Punt et al., 1990). Deletion analysis identified upstream regions involved

transcription initiation and transcription efficiency.

In this report a more detailed analysis of one of the identified elements, the g

box, is described. This 50 bp element was identified by sequence comparison of

upstream regions of the A. nidulans and A. niger gpdA genes (Punt et al., 19

Punt and Van den Hondel, 1991). Deletion of this element from the upstream reg

resulted in a two- to three-fold reduction in gene expression in A. nidulans (Puni

al., 1990) and A. niger (unpublished results). To analyze the effects of introduct

of the gpd box in other fungal promoters, we introduced DNA fragments carry

the gpd box into the upstream region of the highly regulated amdS gene

determined the level of gene expression obtained with the hybrid promoters. 1

upstream region of the amdS gene is chosen for this study, as much is kno

about the regulatory circuits of this gene (for a review see Hynes et al., 1989; Da

and Hynes, 1991).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) Strains, plasmids and transformation procedures

A. nidulans ArgB (argB2, biAl, methG2) was used as a recipient in all

transformation experiments. Vectors were constructed and propagated in E. coli K

12 JM1O9 (Yanisch-Perron et al., 1985). Plasmids pAN5-23 and pAN5-d7 were

previously described by Punt et al. (1990), pLIT14 by Richardson et al. (1989),

M13mp18 by Yanish-Perron et al. (1985).

E. coli transformations were carried out according to Hanahan (1983) and M13

transfections according to Kunkel (1985). A. nidulans transformations were carried

out as described previously (Punt and Van den Hondel, 1992).

(b) fl-Galactosidase assays

Qualitative 19Gal activities were determined using plate assays with XGaJ as a

substrate as described by Van Gorcom et al. (1985). For the detection of 10w levels

of activity the method of Kolar et al. (1991) was used.

Quantitative j9Gal activity assays of mycelial extracts were carried out as described

previously (Punt et al., 1990). Mycelial extracts were prepared from cells that were

incubated at 35°C for 18h in Aspergillus minimal growth medium (Bennett and

Lasure, 1991) supplemented with methionine (100 ug/ml) and biotin (200 ng/ml).

Unless otherwise indicated 1% glucose and lOmM nitrate were used as carbon- and

nitrogen-source.

(c) Molecular methods

Fungal DNA isolations were performed as described by Kolar et al. (1988). All

other methods were essentially as described by Sambrook et al. (1989).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(a) Construction of amdS::IacZ vectors carrying gpd box variants

To analyze the effects of the gpd box on transcription activation DNA fragments



amUS gene fused to E. coli IacZ (Fig. 1). A tragment containing in v up y

wfth fianking SaulllA cloning-sftes was chemically synthesized. Two additional DNA

fragments containing the gpd box with flanking sequences were isolated as

restriction fragments. These fragments have been included in this study, since they

contain a number of inverted repeat sequences which overlap with the gpd box

(Fig. 1). A 115 bp BgIl-SaIl fragment was isolated from pAN5-23 (Punt et al., 1990)

and a 170 bp Sstl-AvaIl fragment was isolated from pAN5-d7 (Punt et al., 1990).

These fragments were blunted with T4 DNA polymerase and cloned into the Smal

sfte of Ml 3mpf 8, resulting in vectors mAN5-f 1 and mAN5-21, respectively. From

these vectors Sstl-BamHl ftagments wete isolated and blunted with T4 DNA

polymerase for subsequent cloning. (These fragments will be referred to as 115 bp

and 170 bp gpd box fragments; Fig. 1).

The three gpd box fragments were introduced into pAN49-1 (Fig. 2A). This

plasmid is obtained by introducing the 3.4-kb Xbal fragment from pAN923-41 BIII

carrying a mutant argB allele (Punt et al., 1990), into the unique EcoRl site of pLIT14

(Richardson et al., 1989). In pAN49-1 both EcoRl and Xbal sites were regenerated.

A. nidulans gpd box

TCCAAATATCGTGCCTCTCCTGCTTTGCCCGGTGTATGAAACCGGAAAGG

gpdA

50—met gpd box

115—met gpd box

170—met gpd box

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the location of the gpd box containing fragments in the

gpdA upstream region. The distance from the major tsp is given in nt. The location and extent

of inverted repeat sequences is given by converging arrows.
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e gpd box fragments were introduced at different positions in the upstream region

the amdS gene; 1) at the BamHi site (at -81 nt from the major tsp), within the

7dS transcription control region as defined by in vivo titration analysis (Hynes and

wis, 1986; Hynes et al., 1988; Hynes et al., 1989), (pAN49-3* vectors; Fig. 2B),

at the BgIll site (at -616 nt), far upstream of the amdS transcription control region,

AN49-2* vectors; Fig. 2B). Furthermore, vectors were constructed in which gpd

)x fragments replaced the BgIll-BamHl fragment fpAN49-4* vectors; Fig. 2B). In

Dst constructions the gpd box fragment was cloned in two orientations.

nstructions carrying the gpd box in the same orientation as n the upstream

gion of the gpdA gene are labelled “A”. The opposite orientation is labelled “B”.

) Construction of A. nidulans strains

The constructed vectors were introduced into A. nidulans ArgB. A. nidulans

insformants were plated onto Xgal plates to identify those transformants that have

orporated the IacZ-fusion gene. Only in a few cases LacZ transformants could

identified in this way. In previous experiments with vectors carrying the mutant

iB allele about 50% of the transformants contained the vectors integrated at the

B locus. Therefore, It was expected that the expression level of the amdS::IacZ

ion was too low to be detected in this plate assay. Accordingly, a more sensitive

te assay (Kolar et al., 1991) was adopted, which resulted in the identification of

ny more LacZ transformants. Southern analysis of LacV transformants was used

identify transformants containing a single copy of the vector at the argB locus

sults not shown). Two independently isolated single copy transformants of each

smid were used for further analysis.

Expression analysis of the gpd box containing amdS::IacZ single copy

insformants

Quantitative Gal assays were carried out in mycelial extracts from single copy

nsformants grown in minimal medium. lntroduction of the 50 bp gpd box in either

entation in the BamHl site within the amdS transcription control region led to a

nsiderable increase in flGal activity (Fig. 2B; pAN49-31 transformants). Also at a

sition far upstream of the transcription control region the 50 bp gpd box was

n*,n in ho onthio Hnn,os,cr in ihic noco nnki tho “A” nrinniciinn md in an innrooeo
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Fig. 2 (A). Restriction map of vector pAN49-1. Fragments containing the gpd box were cloned

in the unique BamHI (B) or BgIll fBg) sites in the amdS promoter region E, EcoRl; H,

HindW; S, SaR; X, Xbal; argB, mutant argB allele (to obtain site specific integration); P,,ds.

promoter region of the amdS gene; t<,., terminator region of the amdS gene. (8) Graphical

representation of the level of flGal activity obtained wfth transformants carrying a single copy

of one of the various gpd box plasmids cultivated in medium with 1% glucose and 10 mM

nitrate as carbon and nitrogen source. Vectors pAN49-21, -31 and -41 carry the 50 bp gpd

box fragment; -22, -32 and -42 the 115 bp gpd box fragment; -23, -33 and -43 the 170-bp
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in gene expression (Fig. 2B; pAN49-21 transformants). A similar orientation

dependent effect was observed when the 50 bp gpd box replaced the BgIlI-BamHI

fragment (Fig. 28; pAN49-41 transformants).

These results indicate that the 50 bp gpd box is capable of activating gene

expression when positioned at various sites in the amdS upstream region.

Furthermore, our results indicate that the level of activity of the gpd box is

depending on; 1) its position in the amdS upstream region and 2) the orientation of

the gpd box in the amdS upstream region. Preliminary deletion analysis of the 50

bp gpd box indicates the presence of separate functional elements which contribute

to the total activity of the gpd box (P. J. P, A. K, unpublished results). These results,

in combination with the results described above, suggest that the gpd box consists

of more than one functional element. It is feasible that each of the elements engage

activation pathways with different properties.

In addition to the 50 bp gpd box also gpd box containing fragments with flanking

gpdA sequences were tested for their transcription activation activity. The resuits

presented in Fig. 28 indicate that, in all cases tested, these flanking sequences

reduce (in the case of pAN49-32/33 transformants) or even almost completely

extinguish the activiting properties of the 50 bp gpd box (pAN49-22/23 and pAN49-

42/43 transformants). One of the explanations of these results could be the presence

of negative promoter elements in the flanking sequences of the 50 bp gpd box. The

presence of such negative promoter elements in the gpdA upstream region was

already indicated by results obtained with deletion analysis (Punt et al., 1990).

However, the position of these elements does not coincide with the gpd box flanking

sequences present in the 115 bp and 170 bp gpd box containing fragments.

The introduction of the gpd box into the upstream region of a amd$::IacZ fusion

gene results in a 6 to 30-fold increase in gene expression (Fig. 28), which is far

gpd box fragment. For the different plasmids the position of the gpd box containing fragment

in the amUS promoter region is indicated by a triangle. Solid bars indicate the results obtained

with plasmids without gpd box sequences (pAN49-1, -40) and plasmids carrying the gpd box

fragments in the A orientation. Open bars indicate the resuits obtained with the gpd box

fragments in the 5 orientation. The level of j3Gal activity indicated is the average of at Jeast

two independent experiments using two independently isolated single copy transformants.

Standard errors between replicate assays were always lower than 15%. The distance of the

BarnHl and BgIll sites to the major transcription initiation site as determined by Corrick et al.



more than its effect in the gpdA upstream region to -ioici inCWdb, rUl IL eL di.,

1990). The maximal level of gene expression (ca. 700 u jGal/mg; Fig. 2B), however,

is still considerably less than the gpd box dependent level of gene expression in the

gpdA upstream region (6000 u j3Gal/mg; Punt et al., 1990). This result indicates that

introduction of the gpd box does not simply have an independent effect on the level

of gene expression. Apparently, other elements of the upstream region, such as

transcription inftiation sequences, are of importance for the effect of the gpd box on

gene expression. Adams and Timberlake (1990) have shown that the effect of

introduction of upstream sequences of the abaA gene into the trpC upstream region

is influenced by the presence of trpC transcription initiation sequences, which also

indicates direct or indirect communication between different elements in fungal

BgHI PamdS BamHI

7/’>
regulatory

CreA/B/C FacB AmdR AmdA AreA
protein

CreA/B/C carbon catabol te repression

FacB/AmdA acetate induction

AmUR w—aminoacid induction

AreA nitrogen metabol 1 te repression

Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the approximate location of target sites (indicated with

arrows) of the products of various regulatory genes involved in the expression of the amdS

gene (Hynes et al., 7988). The position (and distance from the major tsp in nt) of the BamHI

and BgIll cloning sftes used in this study is indicated. The regulatory circuits of the different

regulatory genes are indicated. The location of the target site for the regulatory proteins

involved in carbon catabolite repression has not been determined experimentally.
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stream regions. Similar relationships between transcription control sequences and

inscription initiation sequences have been observed for other eukaryotic genes

Ien et al., 1991; Mellor et al., 1991).

As shown in Fig. 2B, the activity of the gpd box is position dependent, showing

e strongest effect when a 50 bp gpd box is positioned in the region of the amdS

stream sequences which was shown to be involved in transcription control

AN49-3* transtormants; Hynes et al., 1988; Hynes et al., 1989). To analyze in

re detail whether the activity of the gpd box is interfering with the normal

tivation circuits of the amdS gene (Fig. 3; Hynes et al., 1989; Davis and Hynes,

91), 9Gal expression was analyzed in mycelial extracts from single copy

nsformants with 50 bp gpd box plasmids, cultivated under various

ducing/repressing) growth conditions.

) Effect of introduction of the gpd box on w-amino acid regulation of the

ndS promoter

Expression of the amdS gene and the amdS::IacZ fusion gene is induced by cv

nino acids, such as 9-alanine and y-amino butyric acid (Arst, 1976; Hynes, 1 978a,

vis et al., 1988). This regulation is mediated by the action of the gene product of

e regulatory gene amdR, which is indicated to be a DNA-binding (Zn-finger like)

otein (Andrianopoulos and Hynes, 1988; 1990). The Gal level of pAN49-1

nsformants cultivated in medium containing nitrate + fl-alanine finduced) is clearly

Dreased compared to the level obtained in the absence of p-alanine (non-induced;

. 4). Also in pAN49-31 and -21 transformants significant w-amino acid induction

s observed (Fig. 4), indicating that transcription activation by the amdR gene

oduct is not abolished by the introduction of the gpd box. In pAN49-40 and

N49-41 transformants no induction in the presence of fl-alanine was observed

ig. 4). These results are in agreement with previous data, obtained by sequence

lalysis of mutant amdS alleles (Corrick et al., 1987; Hynes et al., 1988), in vivo

ation experiments (Hynes et al., 1988) and mobility shift assays (Van Heeswijck

id Hynes, 1991), which localized the target-site for the AmdR protein to a region

tectly upstream of the BamHl site in pAN49-1.
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Fig. 4. Graphical representation of the level of j3Gal activity obtained with transformants

carrying a single copy of one of the 50 bp gpd box plasmids cultivated in medium with 1%

glucose and either 10 mM nitrate (non-induced; open bars) or 10 mM nitrate + 10 mM fi
alanine (induced; solid bars). The level of Gal activity indicated is the average of at least two

independent experiments. For further details see the legend to Fig. 2.

(e) Effect of introduction of the gpd box on carbon catabolite repression of ti

amUS promoter

As is true for many A. nidulans genes involved in carbon catabolism, the am

gene is controlled by carbon catabolite repression. In the presence of SuffiCiE

amounts of favourable carbon-sources (e. g., 1% glucose) expression of the am

gene is repressed, while under conditions of (limited) carbon starvation (0.1

fructose) increased amdS expression is observed (Bailey and Arst, 1975; Davis

al., 1988). Untili now not much is known about the mechanism by which carb

catabolite repression is affecting transcription activation. Mutant analysis h

identified at least three genes involved in the ptocess (creA/BIC; Balley and Ar

1975; Hynes and Kelly, 1977). Of these three genes only creA was cloned (Dow2

and Kelly, 1989). This gene is suggested to encode a (negatively-acting) DN

binding regulatory protein, as its predicted aminoacid sequence has a number

f02
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Fig. 5. Graphical representation of the level of i3Gal activity obtained with transformants

carrying a single copy of one of the 50 bp gpd box plasmids cultivated in medium with 10 mM

nitrate and either 1% glucose (catabolite repressed; open bars) or 0.1% tructose (derepressed;

solid bars). For further details see the legend to Fig. 4.

features in common with established DNA-binding proteins (Dowzer and Kelly, 1997).

At present no experimental evidence concerning the target-site(s) for carbon

catabolite control are available.

As shown in Fig. 5, the expression of the amdS::IacZ gene in pAN49-1

transformants was increased under conditions of catabolite derepression (0.1%

fructose). Also in the presence of the gpd box a considerable increase was

observed (Fig. 5). In contrast to the results obtained for u-amino acid induction (see

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION, section d), pAN49-41NB transformants respond to

carbon catabolite derepression (Fig. 5). The most likely explanation for this resuft is

that the target-site(s) for carbon catabolite repression are positioned downstream of

the BamHI site or upstream of the BgIll site in pAN49-1. There is preliminary
cmid,n,- fhif f IQi ,,n r,f th rrnmcitr Imtntt invnlvpd in rrhnn ratabolite

9181 1 528

pAN49-21A1
288

847

894

418L <

• 36



repression is positioned downstream of the BamHI site (Hynes et al., 1989).

Since effects of carbon catabolite repression were not observed for the expression

of the p_::IacZ fusion gene (Punt et al., 1990) an alternative explanation, i. e. that

the gpd box itself is involved in carbon control, is invalidated.

(t) Effect of Introduction of the gpd box on ammonium repression of the amdS

promoter

Expression of the amUS gene is also affected by nitrogen metabolite repression.

In the absence of favourable nitrogen sources such as ammonium the expression

of the amdS gene is derepressed, through the action of the gene product of the

regulatory gene areA (Arst and Cove, 1973; Hynes, 1978a). Based on its deduced

aminoacid sequence, it is suggested that the areA gene encodes a specific DNA

binding regulatory protein (Kudia et al., 1990). The exact site of interaction in the

amdS upstream region is not known for the areA gene product. It is suggested that

the target site for the areA gene product is identical to that of the homologous fit-

2 gene product from Neurospora crassa (Davis and Hynes, 1987; Fu and Marziuf,

1990). The upstream sequences of many A. nidulans genes regulated by the action

of areA protein, including amdS, contain sequences similar to this target site

(TATCTA; Fu and Marzluf,1990). However, no experiments have been reported to

demonstrate the functionality of these sequences.

As shown in Fig. 6, for pAN49-1 transformants no decrease of expression (even

an increase) was observed in media containing both nitrate+ammonium (non

induced, repressed) compared to media containing only nitrate (non-induced). Even

in the presence of ammonium only (repressed) expression levels were not lower

than in nftrate medium (resuits not shown). In contrast to the results obtained for

pAN49-1 transformants, considerable ammonium repression was observed in all

transformants containing a gpd box plasmid, except in pAN49-21 B transformants in

which only a low level of expression of the IacZ gene was found (Fig. 6). One

explanation for the absence of ammonium repression in pAN49-1 (and pAN49-21 8)

transformants could be the introduction of the BamHi cloning site at the position of

the Smal sfte in the wt amdS promoter region in pLITJ 4 (Richardson et al., 1989)

and, thus, in all pAN49-plasmids except pAN49-40 and its derivatives. Sequences

near this Smal site are involved in amdS expression, as was inferred from sequence

analysis of an amdS up-promoter mutation (amdIlB; Hynes, 1978b; Corrick et al.,

1987) which was selected as a revertant of an areA mutant (Hynes, 1978b).
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Fig. 6. Graphical representation of the level of fiGal activity obtained with transformants

carrying a single copy of one of the 50 bp gpd box plasmids cultivated in medium wfth 1%

glucose and either 10 mM nitraat (non-induced; open bars) or 10 mM nitrate + 10 mM

ammonium-tartrate (repressed; solid bars). For further details see the legend to Fig. 4.

Therefore, It is conceivable that the sequence alteration as a consequence of the

introduction of the BamHI site causes an elevated level of expression in the

presence of nitrate + ammonium as nitrogen sources, which may obscure effects

of nitrogen metabolite repression in pAN49-1, pAN49-21 B and, to some extent,

pAN49-41A transformants (Fig. 6). However, the resuits obtained with transformants

containing an active gpd box upstream of the amdS::IacZ fusion gene demonstrated

that transcription activation by AreA is not abolished by the presence of the gpd box

(Fig. 6). The requirement for a functional AreA protein for the expression of the

amdS::IacZ fusion gene was also demonstrated under conditions of carbon

catabolite derepression (0.1% fructose, see RESULTS AND DISCUSSION section

(e)). Under these conditions ammonium repression could be seen also in pAN49-

1 and pAN49-21 B transformants (Fig. 7).

In accordance with previous data (Hynes et al., 1988), the resuits obtained for

pAN49-41 transformants (Fig. 6, 7) indicate that ammonium repression is stili

observed in the absence of amdS sequences from the region upstream of the
BamHi site in oAN49-1.
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Fig. 7. Graphical representation of the level of 6Gal activity obtained with transformants

carrying a single copy of one of the 50 bp gpd box plasmids cultivated in medium with 0.1%

fructose and either 10 mM nitraat (non-induced; soild bars) or 10 mM nitrate + 10 mM

ammonium-tartrate (repressed; open bars). For further details see the legend to Fig. 4.

(g) Conciusions

Based on sequence comparison and in vivo deletion analysis of the upstream

region the A. nidulans gpdA gene a putative 50 bp transcription control element, the

gpd box, was identified (Punt et al., 1990; Punt and Van den Hondel, 1991). In this

report we show that this 50 bp element, when introduced into another fungal

promoter is capable of increasing gene expression. We show that introduction of the

gpd box in the amdS upstream region results in orientation- and position-dependent

effeots on the level of gene expression, which suggests that the gpd box does not

consist of one single functional element but of two or more (maybe overlapping)

elements. Furthermore, we show that the presence of sequences trom the gpdA
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)stream region, flanking the 50 bp gpd box negatively affects the activity of the

d box.

The results also show that regulation of the amdS::IacZ fusion gene is stil subject

uamino acid induction, carbon catabolite repression and nitrogen metabolite

pression after introduction of the gpd box, which indicates that the trans-acting

ctors involved in these regulation circuits, AmdR, CreA and AreA proteins, can stili

teract with (at least some of) their target sequences in the amdS upstream region.

ie effect of the gpd box and those of the various regulatory circuits are more or

ss additive. A similar additivity was also observed for the different regulatory

rcuits involveö in amdS expression (Hynes, 1 978a; Hynes and Davis, 1986; Hynes

al., 1989; Davis and Hynes, 1991). This additivity indicates that the transcription

tivating effects of the gpd box do not interfere with the action of the regulatory

oteins.

Interestingly, our results may indicate that ammonium repression and carbon

tabolite repression of the amdS expression are mediated by amdS sequences

cated in a region between the BamHi site and the startcodon in pAN49-1. Based

, sequence analysis of amdS upstream sequences isolated from strains carrying

s-acting regulatory mutations (Hynes et al., 1988; Katz et al., 1990), this region was

so shown to be involved in the amdA dependent acetate induction. This result

)uld imply that the target-sites for transacting regulatory proteins involved in these

ree regulatory circuits may consist of (partially) overlapping sequences. This

triguing hypothesis may offer a way to explain sevral untill now puzzling results

dicating an interrelationship between carbon and nitrogen control circuits (Arst and

ove, 1973; Arst and Scazzocchio, 1985; Davis and Hynes, 1991).
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SUMMARY

Summary

The study of the regulation of fungal gene expression is aimed primarily at an
understanding of the molecular mechanisms involved in the process of transcription
of genetic information in these organisms. Research is focused on two aspects of
this process: 1) Analysis of DNA sequences located upstream of the genes of
interest (promoter sequences). Based on data obtained from research in other
organisms, these sequences are thought to be involved in particular in determining
both the sites of transcription initiation and the efficiency of transcription of genes
downstream of these sequences. 2) Characterization and analysis of (regulatory)
proteins interacting with these sequences.

Several strategies have been used to identify and characterize fungal promoter
(or transcription controi-)sequences (reviewed in Chapter 1). Besides rather simple
methods such as the comparison of upstream sequences of different genes also
more sophisticated in vitro or in vivo techniques have been used. The in vitro
approach, which is focused on the investigation of binding of regulatory protein(s)
to promoter sequences, is primarily used in those cases where regulatory mutants
and genes encoding regulatory proteins have been characterized.

Both sequence analysis and protein-DNA binding analysis may indicate sequence
elements involved in the regulation of gene expression. However, the conclusions
inferred from such an analysis should be verified by additional in vivo approaches.

These in vivo approaches include the analysis of titration of regulatory proteins
and the analysis of the effects of mutations generated in promoter sequences on
gene expression. Titration analysis is used to identify the sequences involved in
regulation by reguatory proteins. This approach is based on the concept that
introduction of multiple copies of the target sequence of a specific regulatory protein
may lead to sequestering of this protein. This may result in aberrant expression of
the gene of interest, which may affect the growth characteristics of such multi-copy
strains.

In the research described in this thesis analysis of sequences involved in fungal
gene expression was carried Out by a mutation analysis. In this type of approach the
effect of varlous mutations generated in the promoter sequences of the gene under
study, are monitored by the expression of a convenient reporter gene fused to the
mutated promoter sequences. Previous experiments had already shown that the



expression in Aspergillus nidulans, and other filamentous fungi. Therefore, the !acZ

gene fusion strategy was adopted for our research.

As a model gene for the study of fungal gene expression by in vivo mutation

analysis, the efficiently expressed glyceratdehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase

encoding gene from A. nidulans fgpdA) was chosen. Besides being a suitable model

gene, the promoter sequences of this gene were expected to be very useful for the

development of fungal expression vectors. Development of such vectors was and stili

is an important topic for the (over)expression of fungal and non-fungal genes in

fungi.

The gpdA gene from A. nidulans was isolated by heterologous hybridization with

one of the glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase-encoding genes of

Saccharomyces cerevisiae as a probe. The structure of the gpdA gene was further

elucidated based on comparison of the nucleotide- and deduced aminoacid

sequences of this gene with those of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase

encoding genes from other organisms (Chapter 2). The transcribed region of the

gene, which comprises 7 introns, as well as its upstream fpromoter) and

downstream (terminator) flanking regions were analyzed. Sequence comparison of

the promoter regions with those of other glycolytic genes from A. nidulans revealed

2 putative transcription control sequences. An extensive C+T-rich sequence was

observed in the region directly upstream of the major transcription start point.

Compilation of sequence data from fungal genes indicate that similar sequences are

present in mast fungal genes analyzed to date (see Chapter 1 and references

therein). Furthermore, comparison of the upstream sequences of gpdA and pgM

(encoding phospho-glycerate kinase) revealed an element of similar sequence

around 500-600 nt upstream of the major transcription start point.

The promoter sequences of the gpdA gene were used for the construction of

expression vectors, which may be used for efficient protein production in filamentous

fungi. To demonstrate the ability of the gpdA upstream region to drive gene

expression, this region was fused to the coding region of the E. coli hygromycin B

phosphotransferase gene, hph (Chapter 3). Introduction of the resulting plasmid,

pAN7-1, into various Aspergillus species, resulted in the expression of the hph gene,

as was judged from the increased hygromycin B resistance level of the

transformants obtained. Plasmid pAN7-1 was shown to be very useful in the

development of gene-transfer systems based on hygromycin B resistance for a great

variety of fungi.

To identify and characterize the sequences in the upstream region of the gpdA
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ene involved in the regulation of gene expression, the above-mentioned strategy

)ased on in vivo mutation analysis was used (Chapter 4). An important aspect of

his strategy is that in all cases transformants carrying a single copy of the

)gpdAiacJZ fusion at a specific site in the fungal genome (argB locus) wete used for

urther analysis. In this way effects of copy number and the site of integration on the

evel of expression can be excluded. Initially, deletions were generated in the gpdA

)romoter region by removing fragments of extending length from the upstream

equences. Subsequently, the effects of these deletions on the level of gene

?xpression were analyzed. Based on the data obtained with this analysis it was

oncluded that probably all sequences involved in expression of the gpdA gene

rvere located in a region of about 700 nt upstream of the major transcription start

;ite. Subsequently, the effects of more specific deletions, removing sequences

dentified on the basis of a comparison with upstream sequences of other

spergiIIus genes, were analyzed. Deletion of a 50 bp sequence, identified by

omparison of the upstream sequences of the gpdA genes of A. nidulans and A.

iiger fgpd box), resulted in a decrease of the level of gene expression of about

50%. Deletion of the C+T-rich region directly upstream of the major transcription

start point resulted in a marked (>90%) decrease of the level of gene expression.

n addition, this deletion also affected transcription initiation. The original transcription

start points downstream of the deletion were no longer used. Transcription initiation

rimarily occurred from a minor upstream transcription start point. These data

ndicate that C+T-rich sequences identified in the upstream sequences of many

ungal genes, may be invotved in determining the site of transcription initiation.

Further analysis was focused on the activity of the gpd box. Introduction of this

element into the upstream region of the acetamidase-encoding gene famdS) of A.

iduIans fused to the IacZ gene, resulted in a 6-30 fold increase of the level of

ene expression. The level of increase was shown to depend on the site of

ntegration and on the orientation of the gpd box. lntegration in the region involved

n regulation of the amdS gene fat about 80 nt upstream of the major transcription

5tart point) in the same orientation as in the intact gpdA upstream region, resulted

n the highest level of gene expression. Introduction of the gpd box with flanking

pdA upstream sequences resulted in a much lower increase of the level gene

xpression. From the available data It is inferred that the gpd box comprises at

east two activfties, one being orientation dependent, but relatively independent of

Dosition of the gpd box in the upstream region; the other being functional in either



As the amdS gene is affected by complex nitrogen and carbon controi circuits,

also the effects of introduction of the gpd box on several of these control circuits

were analyzed. From the data obtained in this analysis it is conciuded that the

introduction of the gpd box does not interfere with the interaction of the amdS

promoter sequences with regulatory proteins involved in w-amino acid induction,

carbon catabolite repression and nitrogen metabolite repression.
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amenvattïng

Het onderzoek van de regulatie van expressie van genetische informatie in

chimmels is voornamelijk gericht op de moleculaire processen die ten grondslag

ggen aan de regulatie van gen-expressie op het niveau van transcriptie. De

anUacht is hierbij in het bijzonder gericht op twee aspecten van de transcriptie

egulatie: 1) Analyse van genetische informatie die “stroomopwaarts” van de

)etrokken genen is gelegen (promotor sequenties). Op basis van onderzoek van

ndere organismen wordt verondersteld dat deze promotor sequenties betrokken

jn bij het bepalen van de transcriptie-initiatie en de efficiëntie van transcriptie van

e “stroomafwaarts” gelegen genen. 2) Karakterisering en analyse van (regulatie-)

iwitten die interacties aangaan met deze sequenties.

Voor de identificatie en verdere karakterisering van promotor sequenties zijn

,erschillende benaderingswijzen beschreven (zoals samengevat in Hoofdstuk 1).

“Jaast het eenvoudigweg vergelijken van de nucleotidevolgorde van promotor

jebieden behorend bij verschillende genen, zijn ook een aantal meer verfijnde

)enaderingen uitgewerkt. Een van deze benaderingen omvat onderzoek naar in vitro

inding van (regulatie-)eiwiffen aan promotor sequenties. Deze methode kan echter

alleen goed worden toegepast als regulatie mutanten en genen die coderen voor de

egulatie eiwitten, beschikbaar en gekarakteriseerd zijn.

3eide bovengenoemde methoden zijn zeer geschikt om aanwijzingen te verkrijgen

ielke promotor sequenties een rol spelen bij de regulatie van gen-expressie. Het is

echter vrijwel altijd noodzakelijk deze aanwijzingen met een in vivo benaderingswijze

:e bevestigen.

Voor het onderzoek naar de expressie van schimmelgenen is een tweetal in vivo

nethoden beschreven, te weten, titratie-analyse en mutatie-analyse. Met behulp van

itratie-analyse kunnen promotor sequenties die betrokken zijn bij de interactie met

regulatie eiwitten worden geïdentificeerd. Deze analyse-methode is gebaseerd op de

veronderstelling dat introductie van een groot aantal van dergelijke specifieke

5equenties in een schimmelstam zal leiden tot het wegvangen van het bijbehorende

regulatie eiwit. Hierdoor zal voor de expressie van genen die onder invloed staan

an datzelfde regulatie eiwit een te kort aan dit eiwit ontstaan. Dit zal veelal leiden

tot een veranderde expressie van deze genen, hetgeen kan resulteren in veranderde

groei-eigenschappen van de betrokken schimmelstam.



gebruik gemaakt van mutatie-analyse. Hierbij worden de effecten van veranderingen

aangebracht in de te onderzoeken promotor sequenties, onderzocht. In de meestE

gevallen wordt hierbij van de expressie van een geschikt “reporter gen gebruil

gemaakt. Op basis van voorgaand onderzoek is gekozen voor het Escherichia col

IacZ gen als reporter gen.

Als model gen voor het onderzoek van de expressie van schimmelgenen i

gekozen voor het glyceraldehyde-3-fosfaat dehydrogenase gen van A. nidulam

(gpdA). Gelet op de efficiënte wijze van expressie van dit gen, was het dE

verwachting dat de promotor sequenties van dit gen ook geschikt zouden zijn vooi

het op efficiënte wijze tot expressie brengen van andere (niet-schimmel) genen

hetgeen een belangrijk onderwerp van onderzoek is in schimmels. Het gpdA gen i

geioleerd met behulp van heterologe hybridisatie met een van de glyceraldehyde

3-fosfaat dehydrogenase genen van Saccharomyces cerevisiae. De structuur van he

gpdA gen is opgehelderd aan de hand van vergelijking van de nucleotiden- (er

daarvan af te leiden aminozuur-) volgorde van het gpdA gen met die var

glyceraldehyde-3-fosfaat dehydrogenase genen van andere organismen (Hoofdstul

2). Van zowel het coderende gedeelte van het gen als van de flankerende promotol

en terminator gebieden werd de basepaarvolgorde bepaald. Vergelijking van dE

basepaarvolgorde van het promotor gebied met die van andere schimmelgener

leidde tot de identificatie van twee mogelijk functionele onderdelen van de promotor

Het gedeelte van de promotor direct voorafgaand aan de belangrijkste transcriptiE

startplaats, bestaat (in de coderende DNA-streng) vrijwel volledig uit de nucleotider

C en T. Dergelijke (C+T)-rijke gebieden worden bij een groot aantal schimmelgener

aangetroffen op vrijwel dezelfde positie (zie ook referenties bij Hoofdstuk 1). Verder

is op ongeveer 500-600 nucleotiden vÖér de transcriptie startplaats eer

nucleotidevolgorde aangetroffen die overeenkomst vertoont met een gedeelte var

het promotor gebied van het fosfo-glyceraat kinase gen van A. nidulans.

De promotor van het gpdA gen is vervolgens gebruikt bij de constructie var

expressie vectoren, bedoeld om (niet-schimmel) genen op efficiënte wijze ir

schimmels tot expressie te brengen. Om te bevestigen dat deze promotor in staal

is een gen efficiënt tot expressie te brengen, is in een van de expressie vectoren hel

E. coli hygromycine B fosfo-transferase gen (hph) gefuseerd aan de gpdA promotor

(Hoofdstuk 3). Introductie van de aldus verkregen vector in verschillende Aspergilus

species, resulteerde in expressie van het hph gen, zoals werd afgeleid uit hel

verhoogde hygromycine B resistentie niveau van de verkregen transformanten.

Verder bleek het mogelijk met dezelfde vector transformatie systemen op basis van
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hygromycine 8 resistentie te ontwikkelen voor een groot aantal verschillende

schimmels.

Om de functionele gedeelten van de gpdA promotor te identificeren en verder te

karakteriseren is de bovengenoemde in vivo mutatie-analysemethode gebruikt

(Hoofdstuk 4). Een belangrijk aspect van deze analysemethode is dat steeds gebruik

wordt gemaakt van transformanten die één kopie van de fusie van een mutant gpdA

promotor en het IacZ reporter gen bevatten. In alle gevallen is daarbij het fusie-

gen ook geïntegreerd op een vaste plaats in het genoom. Hierdoor kunnen bij

vergelijking van het niveau van IacZ expressie in de verschillende transformanten

effecten van het kopie-aantal en de integratie-plaats buiten beschouwing worden

gelaten. Aanvankelijk is, met behulp van deleties waarbij steeds meer van de

promotor sequenties werden verwijderd, bepaald dat voor maximale expressie

ongeveer 700 nucleotiden van de véôr het gen gelegen sequenties (gerekend vanaf

de belangrijkste transcriptie startplaats) nodig zijn. Meer specifieke deleties in dit

gebied, gekozen op basis van vergelijking met promotor gebieden van andere

schimmelgenen, heeft geleid tot de identificatie van een aantal functionele onderdelen

van de gpdA promotor. Deletie van een 50 nucleotiden groot element, aanwezig in

de promotor van zowel het A. nidulans als A. niger gpdA gen (gpd box) resulteerde

in een afname in het niveau van gen-expressie met 50%. Deletie van het (C+T)

rijke gedeelte van de promotor resulteerde in een afname van het niveau van gen-

expressie met meer dan 90%. Bovendien resulteerde deze deletie in een effect op

de transcriptie initiatie. De transcriptie startplaatsen stroomafwaarts van de deletie

worden niet langer gebruikt. Deze laatste resultaten wijzen op de betrokkenheid van

(C+T)-rijke gebieden, zoals aanwezig in vrijwel alle schimmelgenen, bij het proces

van transcriptie initiatie.

Het onderzoek is vervolgens volledig gericht op de activiteit van de gpd box

(Hoofdstuk 5). Introductie van de gpd box in de promotor van het aceetamidase gen

(amd$) van A. nidulans, gefuseerd aan het IacZ gen, resulteerde in een 6 tot 30-

voudige verhoging van het niveau van expressie van het fusie-gen. Zowel de

oriëntatie als de plaats van introductie waren van invloed op het niveau van gen-

expressie. Het hoogste niveau van expressie werd bereikt bij introductie van de

gpd box, in dezelfde oriëntatie als in de gpdA promotor, in het gedeelte van de

amdS promotor dat betrokken is bij de regulatie van het amdS gen. Wanneer

behalve de gpd box ook flankerende gebieden (uit de gpdA promotor) werden

geïntroduceerd in de amd$ promotor leidde dit tot een veel geringere verhoging van



geconcludeerd worden dat de gpd box waarscnijniij meet udi i iui

domein bevat, waarbij de activiteit van één van deze domeinen afhankelijk is van de

oriëntatie van de gpd box en min of meer onafhankelijk van de plaats van

introductie. De andere domein is, onafhankelijk van de oriëntatie, alleen actief is in

de nabijheid van andere functionele promotor gebieden. Naast het onderzoek naar

het effect van de gpd box op de efficiëntie van gen-expressie is ook onderzoek

verricht naar het effect van de gpd box op de regulatie van het amdS gen. Uit dit

onderzoek is gebleken dat introductie van de gpd box de interactie met de bij de

expressie van het amdS gen betrokken regulatie eiwitten niet verhindert. Zowel de

w-aminozuur inductie, als de koolstof cataboliet repressie en de stikstof metaboliet

repressie van expressie van het amd$ gen vinden ook in aanwezigheid van de gpd

box nog steeds plaats.
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ABBREVIATIONS

A. Aspergilus

Ap ampicillin

amdS A. nidulans gene encoding acetamidase

GaI 9-galactosidase

bp base pair(s)

d deletion

ds double strand (ed)

E. Escherichia

GPD glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase

gpd/gpdA A. nidulans gene encoding GPD

HmB hygromycin B

hph E. coli gene encoding HmB phosphotransferase

kb l000bp

mc multiple copies

nt nucleotide(s)

oligo oligodeoxyribonucleotide

PAGE polyacrylamide gelelectrophoresis

pgk A. nidulans gene encoding phosphoglycerate kinase

PoI1K Klenow (large) fragment of E. coli DNA polymerase 1
R resistant

SDS sodium dodecyl sulfate

ss single strand(ed)

SSC O15 M NaCI + 0.015 M Na3.citrate pH 7.6

tdh S. cerevisiae gene encoding GPD

tpiA A. nidulans gene encoding triosephosphate isomerase

tsp transcription start point(s)

wt wild type

XGaI 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-8-D-galactopyranoside

designates plasmid-carrier state.
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DANKWOORD

Bij het schrijven van dit dankwoord kwamen onwillekeurig herinneringen op van

tnodigingen voor verjaardagsfeestjes op de lagere school: wie zullen we wel, en

ie zullen we niet vragen?

Het met naam en toenaam noemen van iedereen die aan de totstandkoming van

ft proefschrift heeft bijgedragen is vrijwel onmogelijk. Mijn dank is er desalniettemin

jet minder om. Een aantal mensen wil ik toch speciaal bedanken.

In de eerste plaats mijn ouders, die hun kinderen altijd hebben gestimuleerd in het

emen van verantwoordelijkheid. Mijn opvoeding in het licht van Gods woord is nog

eeds het fundament van mijn leven. Ik vindt het erg verdrietig dat mijn vader deze

ag niet meet heeft kunnen meemaken.

Lieve Eline, jou wil ik bedanken voor zoveel wat met de pen niet is te beschrijven.

let gevoel dat bij me opkwam bij het zien van Hilde’s eerste rondje fietsen zonder

jwieltjes of Koen’s imitatie van een grasmaaier komen er misschien nog wel het

ichtst bij in de buurt.

Natuurlijk geen proefschrift zonder (co-)promotores. Prof. Pouwels, beste Peter,

u wil ik bedanken dat je mijn promoter wilde zijn. Verder voor je zuiver

‘etenschappelijke interesse in het onderzoek, ook als het soms niet zo

oepassingsgericht” was. Je kritische beoordeling van manuscripten (met een scherp

eslepen potlood, zodat het in een eerste oogopslag altijd lijkt mee te vallen)

raardeer ik nog steeds. Dr. Van den Hondel, beste Kees, jou komt mijn dank toe

oor je begeleiding in mijn ontwikkeling tot een zelfstandig onderzoeker. Vanaf mijn

erste dag bij het MBL is jouw ideeënrijkdom een bron waaruit ik heb geput.

Ook geen proefschrift zonder analisten. Beste Brigit, hartelijk dank voor je opzetje

an mijn gpd bestaan. Beste Marianne, als “mijn” eerste analist heb je een zeer grote

ijdrage geleverd aan zo’n beetje de helft van dit proefschrift. Ik bewonder je

oorzettingsvermogen, waardoor ik je binnenkort als Dr. Dingemanse kan begroeten.

ieve Anneke, hartelijk dank voor jouw bijdrage aan dit proefschrift. Zonder je

auwgezetheid en ervaring in een groot aantal technieken was er vast veel vaker

prake geweest van “unreproducible results”. Ik vind het erg fijn dat je mijn paranimf

,ilde zijn.

In mijn geval ook geen proefschrift zonder tijdelijke-, gast-, student-, en stagiair

edewerkers, waarvan ik er drie in het bijzonder wil noemen. Beste Cas, door jouw

ijdrage aan het onderzoek, zoals beschreven in het laatste hoofdstuk, is het

,ogelijk geworden dit proefschrift dan ook eindelijk te schrijven, Ik heb onze
——---—————— ,———‘—— ...,



3. Plasmid pAN7-1 has become more than we anticipated. Ronald Soede wil ii

bedanken voor zijn uitstekende bijdrage aan het onderzoek, zoals beschreven ir

hoofdstuk 4.

Verder wil ik alle “Aspen” en “Lacto’s” bedanken voor hun bijdrage aan dl

plezierige sfeer in onze sectie, waardoor ik elke dag mijn fietstochtje van achter dr

kassen zonder tegenzin maak. Op het gevaar af voor te trekken -ik denk weer aar

dat verjaardagsfeestje- wil ik nog een paar mensen apart noemen. Beste Robert,

was mijn eerste directe chef. Het feit dat jij wel een student kon gebruiken was mii

of meer het begin van dit proefschrift. Beste Ineke, al jaren mijn kamergenoot, jou

interesse ook voor dingen buiten het werk, leverde altijd genoeg stof tot gesprek o

We zijn nog niet uitgepraat. Beste Wim en Cora, ook jullie wil ik een plaatsje gevel

in dit dankwoord. Onze koppels gingen een tijdlang gelijk op. Met dit verschil; juli11

werden gesponsord. Dr. Frits Berends wil ik bedanken voor de zorg die hij altijr

besteed heeft en besteedt aan het reilen en zeilen van onze afdeling Biochemie.

Tenslotte, Jeane, Henny, Michel, Ronald, Jan, Frans, Ria, Rinus, Ferry, Nel, Floc

en alle andere medewerkers van de ondersteunende diensten wil ik hartelij

bedanken voor hun ondersteuning.
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STELLINGEN

De aanwezigheid van TATA box-achtige sequenties in de promoter regio van

schimmel genen is geenszins het bewijs dat deze sequenties ook een functioneel

onderdeel van deze promoter zijn.

Dit proefschrift.

2

De conclusie van Dunn-Coleman et al. (1991) dat, in de gebruikte chymosine over

producerende transformanten geen sprake is van een limitatie op transcriptie-niveau,

wordt door de resultaten van de door de auteurs beschreven experimenten eerder

tegengesproken dan ondersteund.

Dunn-Coleman et al., Bio/Technology 9 (7997) 976-98 7.

3

Bij de analyse van de Taka-amylase (Taa) gen-familie van Aspergillus oiyzae door

Tsukagoshi et al. (1989) wordt in een van de Taa genen (Taa-G7) ten onrechte een

afwijkende positie van een van de introns verondersteld. De beschreven resultaten

geven immers aan dat de geïsoleerde cDNA’s corresponderen met een ander lid uit

de gen-familie.

Tsukagoshi et al., Gene 84 (7989) 379-327.

4

De correctie van de structuur van het 5’ uiteinde van het A. nidulans alcR gen

(Felenbok et al., 1988; Kulmburg et al., 1991) maakt de conclusies van Felenbok

et al., (1989) met betrekking tot het werkingsmechanisme van dit regulatie gen

uiterst discutabel.

Felenbok, B. et al., Gene 73 (7988) 385-396.

Kuimburg, P. et al., FEBS Lett. 280 (7997) 77-76.

Felenbok, B. et al., Proc. EMBO-Alko workshop on Molec.

Biol. of Filamentous Fung H&sink 7989, 73-83.

5

Op basis van de gepresenteerde resultaten worden door Andrianopoulos en Hynes

voorbarige conclusies getrokken met betrekking tot de structuur van het 5’ uiteinde

van het amdA gen.
- fl11 fl_I 4fl /4flflfl flflA OOflA



vector, draagt, gelet op de afleiding van dit woord (Gr. myth. au4ua, phasma=

spook, fantoom) niet bij tot de maatschappelijke aanvaarding van het gebruik van

moleculair biologische technieken.

Kahn, M. and Helinski, D. R., Proc. Nat!. Acad. Sci. USA 75 (7978) 2200- 2204.

Brenner et al., Gene 77 (7982) 27-44

7

De veelal huiverige houding ten opzichte van (natuur)wetenschappelijk onderzoek

binnen orthodox christelijke kring, gaat voorbij aan het feit dat de werkelijkheid, d.i.

het onderwerp van dit onderzoek, zijn oorsprong heeft in God.

Keizer, A. Opbouw 35 (7997) 242-243

Verhey, J.W. Opbouw 35 (1997) 354-356

8

De, in het nieuwe logo van de Hoofdgroep Gezondheidsonderzoek gebruikte,

leffercombinatie (GO) getuigt, gelet op de huidige uitstroom van medewerkers, van

een sterk visionair inzicht bij de bedenkers van dit logo.

9

Het verdient aanbeveling bij de inrichting van (bank)IokeUen, de bevestigingsplaats

en (met name) de lengte van het bevestigingskoord van het aldaar aanwezige

schrijfgerei niet alleen af te stemmen op rechtshandige cliënten.

10

Het gebruik om een proefschrift te besluiten met een nawoord doet ten onrechte

vermoeden dat promoveren het einde is.

Stellingen behorend bij het proefschrift ‘Functional elements in the promoter region of the

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase gene of Aspergillus nidulans’ van Peter J. Punt


